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C. C. SEALE. JR.. MANY 	THE CALLAHAN 1 t3AIRD COYOTES LOSE TO 	SIPHON CI i 
TIMES TIED TO MRS. S. 

SIMMONS COLLEGE 4 TO 3 

FIELD BOOMING 
Our base ball team, the Baird! 

Coyotes, inaugurated the 1922 sea. ' 
Mention was wade in The Star of Abundance of Water' Stimulates son last Monday evening when, 
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the 	Park diamond they met %la, Cnptain J L. Lee, Who Has Operations ?rid Many New 
Simmons College team, of Abilene, 

fuily Studied This Wells Are Going Down 	and played snappy ball, losing to 	
Carrl  

Callahan County, doubly blessed the visitors by a score of 4 to 3. 	 Question Says Way 
with both highly productive shallow 	The Coyotes are a husky bunch 
wells and deep wells, has been and, after a little wore practice play 	Water is the great essential for  

, thrice blessed with an abundant rain to accentuate and strengthen their comfortable. civilized life 	No one  
fall that has filled the eater tanks team work, will present a front that disputes that proposition. 	Ahura  
of oil men and stock men, sufficient it will take especially good ball dant water is necessary for perfect,  
to enable a number of the deep tests players to batter dean. 	 civilized life. With our population  
that have been.shut down to resume 	There was a tine attendance at of two thousand people, to get an  
operations and make possible the the game and the fans literally made  abundant supply of water is Judi. 

'trilling of others on the schedule. .•the welkin ring,' particularly over soensable, and if it costs sixty 
11 ithin two to three weeks at least a the brilliant double play made by thousand dollars—or even a bun•  
dozen wells, headed for the (leer' Brundage to Wristen to Gus Hall. dyed thousand—to obtain it, it 

would not he unreasonable. sands will be under operation. and In the ninth lituiug, when the score 

necessary. 
Operations have been resumed on 

the Norman well, another deep test, 
about seven miles south of Clyde. 
The well was shut down some time 
ago with the drill only 2100 feet 
down, Now that water is again 
abundant operations have been re• 
sullied. A carload of fuel oil ar 
rived Monday and is being hauled 
to the lease. 

C. M. Edgett, head of the Edgett 
Petroleum Company, which has tak• 
en over and will complete the old 

Clyde.Callahan well, returned from 
Fort Worth Monday and is bending 
every energy to assemble needed 
material and resume operations. 
The big sand is expected in the Erl• 
gett well at about 2501) feet, 

The Crissatu deep test well, six 
miles northeast of Baird is down 
3100 feet, with no additional devel• 
opments to report. 

The old Cathey—Callahan Coun-
ty's discovery well—on the Cathey 
lease, near Putnam, should he put 
hack on the pump this week, after 
being cleaned out by Frank Dutton, 
who recently assumed control of 
that property. With four additional 
wells to be drilled there by Mr. Dut 
ton, in addition to the two wells he 
plans to drill on a location about 
three miles southwest of the Cathey 
lease, that end of Callahan County 
will be the seat of much activity 
this spring. 

Another deep test well is soon to 
be started on the Hall ranch, about 
ten miles west of Cross Plains. Me. 
gotiations for a large block of acre-
age on which this well is to be 
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VOLUME NO. 35. 

TWO TICKETS 
IN THE FIELD 

You Pay Your Money and You 
Can Take Your Choice. 

Vote For Best Men 
The city cleetion will be held next 

Tuesday, April 4th and this election, 
in many wa)s, is the most impor-
tant ever held in the city, therefore 
the people, regardless of personal 
friendship should vote for men for 
city office who are thoroughly iden. 
titled with the city. and espeeinily 
for the otil.es of 31a or and Alder- 
men. Men who own their own 	C. C. Seale, Jr,, Pilot First Lieu- 
homes and are 	known to be tenant United State's Air Service, 
successful 	in 	managing their drat met Mademoiselle Guillet In 

Suction of taxation, letting contracts hospital. Alter the signing of the 

that they have to deal with the when he was discharged, from the  
private affairs, for the simple reason 'fours, trance, in December, 1917, 

publo• improvement, especially Armistice Mr. Scale returned to the 
the water works,  as that is the  most States and engaged in the oil bust- 
important just now. 	 new, at Desdemona. Breckenridge 

As we said last week, we do not and other places, 
care who holds the offices, just so we 	

The 	of the French," howev 
er, was too much for the young Sol. 
deer of Fortune, and during the lat-
ter part of 1921 he returned to 
France. By accident he again met 
Mlle. Guillet at the Caralton Tennis 
Club, in Cannes. The old love fires 
were kindled anew and they decided 
to get married, Right there their 
troubles began. 

Mr, Seale says that if you are 
looking for real trouble just try to 

headed by J, I. McWhorter as a marry a French girl and marry her 
candidate fur mayor, with the names in France. In the first place yap 
of the present aldermen, is 'Omitted must have an affidavit from your 
by tax payers who favor going ahead parents, giving the place and date of 
with the present plans to improve your birth. This is the law in 
water work- and other improvements France, Well, Mr. Seale's parents 

You know them. [ley McWhorter were both dead, so there was noth 
is net a member of the present city ing doing in that line. 
council, hut served several years as 	On December 19th, Mr. Seale and 
:ilderman and gave his time and at. 	Guillet sailed from Bordeaux 
tention particularly to improving the 

for New Orleans. On December 28th 
eater works. 'ley 'McWhorter who they were married the first time—a 

religious ceremony — in the Cathe-
dral de In Santa Rosa, in Santa 
Cruz de Tenerilfe, Canary Islands. 
The civil ceremony required a wait 
of fourteen days and the steamer 
was to sail in three. The half mar-
ried couple couldn't wait, 

At Havana, Cuba, the French and 
American consuls could not perform 
the ceremony under eighteen days 
and the steamer sailed in three days. 
Again the half married couple swal-
lowed their disappointment a n d 
sailed. 

Next, at N'era Crux, Mexico, the 
American consul wired to the City 
of Mexico for a special permit to 
perfcrm the civil ceremony, but 
President Obregon was sick and 
there was nothing doing and again 
they sailed, this time for 'Tampico, 

The American consul at that port, 
Jack Nickerson, of Waco, a Uni• 
versity of Texas man, put the civil 
marriage matter through, and they 
were married before Leon Gaul, 
V. Civil de Tamaulapae. The 
American consul also married them 
and to make the marriage binding 
sure enough. the French consul also 
performed the marriage ceremony. 

Mr. and Mrs. Seale reached New 
Orleans February 25th, and arrived 
at the Seale ranch March 4. Mrs. 
Seale is no stranger in this country, 
baying at one time made a tour of 
the States and visited relatives in 
Houston. 

I noted, with interest, the com-
munication from i•S,' ,  some time 
since in The Star, also the sensible 
article by J. H. McGowan, printed 
therein. Some►  of the things they 
both say are true, but some of them 
are not correct. We do not know 
whether there is a sufficient supply 
of water in our wells or not, hut 
that can be demonstrated for a few 
hundred dollars. Possibly for less 
than a hundred dollars, 

The money we have expended in 
pumping this water has not only 
hero wasted, but it Imo been worse 
than wasted, because it prevented 
us, from giving partial satisfaction, 
from putting in a proper system 
through the proper use of siphons. 
The only reason why siphons do not 
work perfectly and without cessa-
tion is: that air is allowed to get in 
the pipes. This is absolutely pre-
ventable without any additional 
cost, except the making of a small 
tank for the discharge of the si-
phons. 

A float valve at the upper end of 
the siphon will cut off the water 
supply before it is drawn below the 
end of the pipe, and the same is 
true at the discharge end. 	This 
can all he shown by an illustration 
on a small scale, right here in town, 
for five dollars or less, 	If the wells 
we now have were not 11, only sup-
ply, there are various places along 
the area of the sand stratum on the 
hill which could be tapped at say 
the cost of a hundred or two dollars 
each, instead of the thousands we' 
have spent. 

All the water supplies of the 
world originate i n open drains. 
There is no reason why ours should 
not be carried in open drains to a 

JUNIOR B. Y. P. U's ENTERTAINED reservoir or reservoirs on the way 
I from their sources to the main res. 

The Intermediate B. V. P. U ervoir, some where on Mount Airy, 
We know that our clay holds water Juniors were entertained by Claude 
like a jug and that a tank six feet 
deep will not all evaporate er seep 
out in three montl:s. In other 
words, the waste by seepage and 
evaporation is so small as to he of 

no consequence. Let us have water 
and plenty of it and make our town 
a noted town of beauty. Rut let us 
he careful how we spend.L.Lt.  our money.:  

J. 

MARRIED 

Mr- Tom Mercer, of Cottonwood, 
aid MM. Female Sprawls. of Rosser 
were married at the home of Mr. mud 
Mrs. J. J. Price, Redmesday; Moth 
22th, Judge J. R. Block, olicialing. 

March 17, of the marriage of C. C. 
Seale, of the Seale Ranch, at Belle 
Plaice, but was unable to learn the 
bridtes maiden name. 	According 
to the Cross Plaine Review Mrs. 
Seale was formerly Mademoiselle 
Jeane Guillet, Saint Clean de Monte, 
Vendee, France, and she and her 
husband were in Cross Plains week 
before last, the guests of the latter'e 
cousin, C. S. Boyles. The Review 
continuing. says: 

get officers who will go forward with 
:he plans already made. 

We have not solicited any one to 
rtin for any city office nor have we 
suggested any one for mayor or al. 
Berman. All we want, and all the 
average citizen want., is that we get 
*livable men for the offices, to the 
rid that money spent for improve-

mints will be spent intelligently and 
sithout waste. 

The ticket, announced elsewhere, 

will probably he the only candidate 

that will have an opponent, is an all 
around practical mechanic, who un• 
derstands work in nearly any line of 
endeavor that can be named, that 
the city is liable to engage in for 
the next two years. He understands 
the ci'st of concreting, ditching, 
street grading, etc. and no contract. 

or, se one suggested, can put any-
thing over on Dry McWhorter. 

Other men perhaps, plenty of 

them, are as capable as the men 
comprising the ticket named, hut 
we all know these men have been 
tried and made good. 

The women are more vitally inter. 
ested in city improvement than the 
men, and if they will vote 
they can elect most any one they 
want, Let us hope they they will 
select home•owning, practical, our 
(awful business wen to constitute 
the Board of Aldermen for the next 
two years and give Baird the great 
est boost it has ever had. 

NoTe: Since the above was put 

in type the names of another set of 
aldermen, an opposing ticket to the 
old set of aldermen crept Ford Dris. 
kill, who seems to be satisfactory 
to both sides, has been handed in. 
The men named for aldermen on op. 
posing ticket are all good men, anti 

Wylie Tisdale, who brought in the 
list, assures us that they all agree to 
earry out the water works improve-
ments as planned by the present 

Continued on last page 

these added to the ever increaeine stood 3 to 1, arid two Coyotes scud• 
number of shallow wells being put ded across the  twine  plate mak ing a  
down, will make the oil industry of tie, the grand 'tend shook with the 
Callahan Coonty hum. 	 frantic yells of the fans, and many 

1 he event of the week and one crowded through the harrier gate on 
that startled the old oil men here, to the field, shutting out the siew 
was the striking of a big flow of gas, of automobile parties who had paid 
estimated at 6,000,000 feet, in the their money to see the game. 
Moore & Snebold well, on Section 6, 	Umpire Shelton Allphin stopped 
at a depth of only 241 feet. This the game and ordered the crowd oft 
is the shallowest big well yet found the field, Assistant Manager Ed 
in the shallow oil exploration work Merrill seconded his efforts and the 
that is being carried on here. The too enthusiastic fans reluctantly re. 
well is about ten miles northeast of treated from the field. 
Baird. 	 The batteries were: For Simmons, 

Another very important event Johnson and Hollingsworth; for 
was the spudding in of the Dudley the Coyotes. Loveless, R. Ray and 
Oil, Gas and Development (7om- L Ray. Umpire: Allphin; Scorer: 
pany's well on Section 9, Block 6, Williams.  
S. P. R. R, Survey, This well is 	To assist the Coyotes to take the 
being drilled with a rotary and while field this season free from last year's 
the production horizon of the Pio• overhang of debt, Assistant Mans-
neer field is expected to he found at ger Merrill and his company of tal-

about 2500 feet, the backers of the toted thespians will present a four 
enterprise are 'trying all plans to go act melodrama at the School Audi. 
as deep as 4,000 feet if that is found torium, Saturday night, April Stb, 

entitled "Followed by Fate," and 
there will be musical ent'ractes, by 
well known artiste, one of the tea. 
tures being a quiutette of blacktace 
vocalists who will sing "Old Black 
Joe." 

Baird amusement lovers were en-
thusiastic over the play presented 
by Promoter Merrell's company of 
players for the benefit of the Ross 
Cemetery Association. He declares 
that his coming presentation will 
eclipse that performance in artistic 
merit. The Baird Coyotes is an or-
ganization that Boird can well he 
proud of, and they should encourage 
them by giving them a capacity 
house the night of the performance. 

Oates, Jr. at his home last Saturday 
night, Various games were !dyed 
and all report an enjoyable evening. 
Refreshments of cake and porch 
was served to the following: 

Opal Williams, Millie and Lillie 
Morrison, Katie Seale, Jewel Per 
due, Salome Alexander, Ida Hebei. 
Louis Bell, Melba Cutbirth, J. D. 
Williams, Howard Loveless, Gaines 
Short, Harold Foy, Garland MArri. 
son, John Simon, Kenneth Hart, 
Lester .Jones, Brock Brandon, Bill 
Melton, Arvin Melton. The invited 
guests were: Jaculine Stevens, 
[ma Lydia, Immogene Orr, Mary 
Lee Cowan, John Bowlus, Mrs. 
Gates was assisted in entertaining 
the young people by their B. Y. P. 
U. Teacher, Mies Carrie Miller. 

C a 



MRS. J. R. PRICE. Corsetier .  Baird, Texas 
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GROCERIES 
Fresh Groceries, Fruits Vegetables 

Bran, Chops, Hay, Etc. 

We Appreciate Your Business. be  It Large or Small 

BLACK & PRICE 
We Want Your Trade 	Telephones No. 128 & 247 

SPIRELLA CORSETS 

I 
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,'Impre Motor CacValues 
'THINK cf a Ford Sedan with starter 

.and demount::b:e rin - a really 
high-cia..;s car having all .he corni 
tr.d conveniences that go along w it.h 

an enclosed jab -- selling for $660. 

Compare it with any other car either 
open or enclosed, point for point, with-
out even considering the . hundreds of 
thousands now in use or the extensive 
Service Organization back of your pur-
chase, and you will agree that the Ford 
Sedan represents a motor car value 
that cannot be equalled anywhere. 

Let us take you for a ride in one. 

SEDAN S741.81 DELIVERED 

HARRY BERRY 
Ford Dealer 	 Baird. T3xas-:  
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5,000 Rounds Ammunition Seized. 
El 	l'aso. T. a seizure 	:awe 

rounds of rill.' a:: !maiden, shipped 
from rl 1,8,0 to 	'Ho and coo 
ed to a list tins Lame, was repo • 
ed at the lac..1 to ;a:truant of Justie. 
offire 

	

Woman Charged With Soy's Death. 	 IA 
Corsicana, 	Texas 	NI rs. 	Myrtle 

Haynie, who was arrested last night 
rand cltargnd with the murder of Sam 
Bell, an la year.old boy, who wus 400.  
shot tie cleat:i, waived extimlning trial 
In awake J. I. Sullivan's court and 
was rel. used 'on boed of $3,ti(ao 

EPITOMIZED NEWS OF 	ard, coolly a toilet. the S. i•ond 
;ILI 	at 	 ..,•:,,•, 	this 

h.• in charge of cererno-

ESPECIAL INTEREST Hes. in which the gat-11m ,, in New 
y.irk ,11 ,1 0,•ini t y will participate. 

ihivoRTANT NEW- S of THE EN. 	(ciders 'lilt...dna thP return to the 
silted States b July 1, GI all Aniert TiRF WEEK REDUCED FOR 

t:ocuis now on tie Rhine were 3USV READEkS 
by S.cteary NVeeks. The order 

.La lodes the return by the end of the 
CTON— 	 : stet y ear of the entire force of ap- 

	

; 	 men except. .1 from 
eit'acit l  ' 	iirevi,,us order of several weeks 

••:- p, 	1,, 1, 	. 	under 	whir h 	the 	hcnieward 
.,.;, 	 ;„ 	 lit of the in.Q.,,,t) of the 

• imittoirce Cc 	 tnierwin Milne contingynt is now 
in progress. 

s 	ex. ept 
at the ilairp•iin Ito .4, 	The state of Arkansas' 	to 

• kn. 	po• :9 W:11ita.•tvane in the boundary dispute be- 
e 1 	r 'suspii ior,• packages' ruses Oklahoma and Texas was de 

der ,  !sett, I 	ir 	.; wed by the Supreme ('curt. Arkan- 
ii„.r(earnaral 	' et t;le Flab has claimed that tinder its boundaries 

i. 	 1,Id down by the enabling act admit. 
- o-- 	 time it to the union, it was not only 

..ntil...•:..1 	be cleft 	the owner of the bed of the lied river 
pr ,•.o, 	t.;11 catr.,ing Iiti , ween Oklahoma and Texas, but 

mill:dies also that part of the state of Texas 
..•t• Ls lying west of the state of Louisiana 

• .a• a 2.o.• • I 	to the 190 degree- of longitude and 
t`o• Seri niirth of the- :12nd parallel of north 

I• 	 • 6. ,11 front 	 e latitude. 
,t, 	dispat.•. 

Millions of chillers in income taxes 
.Npproval of eighty-one ,,eNeni es for collected • the Government must Lie 

• altural nod lire sew!, pie poises. refunded, at-cording to an in terpreta-
"'Irereitating $1.919.1100, was announcid Lion by Internal Revenue r'ollector 
io the %Via Finance Corperatien Blair eif the Supreme Court decision 
The loses reel ieliat tweet, saamon in the ease of Smietanka, 
Iowa 	Kansas 	 Mis against the First Trust -and Savings 
sours $13,000. Nebrae,ka $1g.tioci. Okla Rank of Chicago. The Supreme Court 
ia,rea $ . , 000 and Texas fa:I:ague 

	
bell that ito orris held and accumu- 
lated by a trustee for the benefit of 

The Tresetiry has resumed pay unborn or unaseertained persons was 
reents in goal certiff(atert in ordinary not taxable. The bureau. it was ex-
course of business a ithout demand, ()lathed, had been boding sip h In-
secretary Mellon has anounced. The come taxable, and as such caseE 
Federal Wro,erve banks throughout generally insolved large estates it 
the country will hereafter be guided was believed that the refund% made 
by a similar policy In making enrront necessary would run into millions. 
payments for Gosernment 'Irewounts. 	 --o- 

-o-- 

Thirty Danish trade unions have 
Tete 1 to declare tt general strike bet-
sinning April 1 la retaliation against 
the general lockout, which was St-
dared Ft ti. 15, affecting nearly all in-
dusttfies and llama 150,000 employee 

A lockout affecting more than 1e 
000,b00 men and presenting the 
gravest industrial crisis in Eegland 
since the country-wide mine strike a 
year tag. anti the threatened general 
strike by the triple alliance at that 
L.Itte, 110W CulaTOWS the Nallon. 

The State of Texas and the new 
Kingdom of Egypt ate engaged in an 
iinIon arc.. The goal in the Roster' 
.iii Act, and the 'homier wall receiNe 

best price for onions. Since the 
:I .'zing 	of the first Texas crop, 
atolls have been sold in New Eng 
end at utmost fatniae prices. Tw 
titan...hips are racing a. rois the A" 

die 	under fort el draught floe. 
..exavdesria with fill earaeee o" 
ayptian unions. Texaa farm .rs :knit 

-eaters are eking everythieg in the' 
HtWer, retorts bete said, to have 
attire mature the Texas second trill 
a they can get their oniatirc shipped 
"fore the chips arrive. 

Frank I.. Breuer, 59 years ..! I, gen 
al secreitaty of the World 141.111ELY 

:11001 .kseociation, died this a sek at 
hone. in Brooklyn. 

Licenses of Pixy Chicago ell us gi-1 
.ire declared fot ;cited by 

1 	 dire,a tor. as .1 
:It i.: a pod. a sale- vi liquor uu 

anduliint ores, Il tions. 

i;oi,erhor J 11 A Iii ,  ,r,son 	of 
suliti•:::- I 	to 	Ott a 

burg, 	ai.cepting a 	to per. 
mit operation of tie Guiranty State. 
lank of okmulee. A hit, it was in 
,n insolvent 	 Tr... (*.over 
ur ininteiltat...y ro .de but or $a Tree 

for his appearance at trial. 

Eight acidic, hate be.an tecoveisd 
farm Solstices miac No a of the 
eiorado it ot1 ::uel Fre.! 	sampan!: 
ear Trineied. Cato , ea) ii• an es 

;•losion 	a stirred 	iday 	no in 
,ust aft -  r the il.y shift 	io iwn 
had left the. ma:, 	Ten ..1 'r en 
ployes et the ini.te 	Neste 	ina 

0-- 

This, marchinp women of the Kan-
sas coal fields, whose activities last 
Hecernber were brought to tin end 
with the artival cf troops to assist 
the sheriff, pleaded guilty to unlaw• 
iul assembly 1.efore Judge A. J. Cur 
aan in the Crawford county district 
• ourt. The maximum penalty for un• 
..awful assembly is a tine of $2u0. 

—o-- 
Demanding an official ruling on 

whether !lie railroads had held le 
renferences with their employ. 

Adoption of the forty-hour week as 
a permanent policy in all plants of 
the Ford Motor Company, was an-
nounced by Edsel IL Ford, president 
of the company. Under the new plan 
the factories will be closed on Sat• 
urday and Sunday and about 3,001, 
men will be added to the force. The 
change will affect approximately 60,-
e00 employes, alto will continue to 
receive the minimum $6 a day wage. 

Announcement that the Cnited Con. 
federate Veterans will still he allow-
d the old rate of a cent u mile to 

soil from the annual reunion in 
Richmond, Vat , was made by the rail 
road officials 	The one cent a tulle 
rate will apply only to veterans and 
dependent members of their families 
traNeling with them and members of 
other Confederate organizations. Tee 
others attending the reunion will pay 
half fare 

- 0-- 
A series of earth shocks was felt 

In St. Louis, Southeast Missouri, 
Southern Illinois, Northern Arkanitaii, 
Western Kentucky and Northern Ten-
nessee Wednesday afternoon and 
night. No serious damage was re-
ported from the tremors, which rang- 

Was 
Velry 
Weak 

"Atter the birth of tit) 
baby 1 hat a ha,..1/4  set," 

terites Mrs. Mattie Cross-
white, of Glade Spring, 
Va. "1 was very ill; 
thought 1 was going to 
die. I was so weak I 

couldn't raise my head to 

get a drink of watcr. I 

took ...medicine, yet I 

didn't get an; 	' 
was constipated and vet:, 

weak, getting worse at 

worse. 1 sent forCardui.- 

TAKE 

HOW 
The Woman's Tonic 

"I found after one bot-

tle of Cardai I was im-
proving," adds Mrs. 
Crosswhite. ":ix bot-
tles of Cardui and . . I 

was cured, ycs, I can say 
they were a God-send to 

me. 1 believe 1 would 
have died, had it not been 
fore:a-dui." Corthil has 
been ;ounce. lymeficlal in 
man.: thousands of otiv..r 
cases of womanly trou-
bles. If you feel the need 
of a good, strengthen-
ing tonic, why not try 
Cardui? It may be just 

what you need, 

All 
Druggists 

1.76 

rPROFESSIONAL CARDS 

R. G. POWELL 

Physician and Surgeon 
Office Over Holmes Drug Store 

Baird, Texas 

R. L. GRIGGS 
Physician and Surgeon 

Local Surgeon Texas & Pacific Ry. 
Calla tweak-red ds) 	toglit. 
Phone No. 279. Res. phone No. 181 

lawn!, Texas. 

A. L. BRADFORD 
Physician and Surgeon 

°Mee 1st Floor, Telephone Bldg. 

Phones: Res. 173; Office 115. 

Baird, Texas 	•13tt 

V. E. HILL 
DENTIST 

()thee Up-stairs, Telephone Bldp 

Baird, Texas. 

OP-TOM-E-IRY 

The prof. scion that specializes an Eye. 
Examinations and I 'Wye Glasses 
nhraeenw tonrty.t.dd at:i.i 	If fo, r  do 

	

t sh? 	j
e 	

sitoiyn' 1.a)ot 
you 

may with confidence consult 

J. B. FERRELL. Optometrist, 
With Dr. II a tford, 	Baird. Tex. Stf 

With the disfiguring With clear smooth- 
seam or hump 	even surfaces 

Fit by 

C. E. Walker 
the Optician who stays hert 

365 days in each year, 
With Holmes Drug Co. 

Telephone Subscribers 

hiss your Telephone to save time, it 
will serve you many ways—in business 
socially or emergency. Your Tele-
phone is fair yourself, your family or 
your empLii.es only. Report to the 
Management any dissstisf action. 
tf 	 'I'. P. BEARDEN, Mgr 

Clubbing Rate 
Dallas Semi-Weekly News one of 

the beet farm and general news 
tiers in tile South 

THE BAIRD STAR 	. 
	51.5(1 

	

NEWS 
	

$1.00 

$2.50 

	

li, th palters, one ye- sr for 	$2.30 

In Advance Always 

City Bakery 
We can furnish you 

the very best Bread, 
Rolls, etc. We use the 
best the market affords 

0. NITSCHKE. I'ro 

Sam Gilliland 

Tin Work, Plumbing Gas 
Fitting, Electric Wireing. 
Gas Stoves, Gas Lights, 
Bath Tubs, Sinks 

PHONE 224 

BAIRD, 	 TEXAS 

PENNITENTIAHY HAS 

	

$50,000 FIRE LOSS 	PREVAIL 
BRITISH COVE 

	

Mess Hall, Kitchen, Chapel and 	MEANS OF R 
Storehouse Are Destroyed, 	 LIC 

day morning ler. not a 
building plant in. isle of the Texas 
penitentiary here. The building  fu 
whicei were located ilat mess hall 
1,itchen, chapel end storehouse and 
ateaard's department w is destroyed 

.1n ex elient library for use of the 
inmates which was in the SHIMe 
toilldIng was al-o lost. 	The fire 
spread to the pow.':.  and pump plant 
•nci caused a shoe:age of water. The 
alant was consumed. 

The west wing of the cell building 
for a time wus endangered, but be 
leg; practically fireproof in construe 
don, it was saved. The tire caught 
'n the kitchen. The loss will prob 
ably total as high as sralmoo, with 
no insurance. No provision has as 
Vet been made for replaying th, 
buidines, and the !Timeless were din• 
hug in the open air, 

GOeeks Accept Proposal for Truce. 
Paris. The Greet; Government 

has accepted the proposal made by 
the allied roreigo Ministers last 
week for an armistice between 
Greece and the Turkish Nationalists .  
'The reply to the proposal of the 
Ministers, however, eontaines tech-
nical -eservatione on the military 
conditions. 

Mad Steer Attacks School Children. 
Clarksville. Texas. George Cook 

Knight, 11 years old, was painfully 
injured and a horsa belonging to B. 

Williams was probably fatally 
gored by a mad steer in Avery Tues-
day. The animal was one of a large 
'number driven thrungii the town for 
shipment. In corning into town from 
'the river section the animals were 
driven near the public school wounds 
where a number of children were 
'playing The steer ran into the crowd 
and tossed George Cook Knight sev• 
eral feet into the air, gored a horse 
stud lungr-d at several children. The 
animal WaR shot and killed by Deputy 
Sheriff Meadows before it reached 
the entrance to the school building. 

Rejects All Bids 	n U. S. Vessels. 
si. 	Aim The Shipping Board 

to-,I II 	 ed for the 1.- 
i,;111 5101.1.11'1: Re,: vessels recently 
announced fur s.u'e. 

The principal is inte iliat. ti-le of the 
Allied ceitifeep, 	 t ae N ear East 
ill 	siti .ithill 	is 	to 	ea u eltt 	from 

I; re.a, :11111 	TIll'hey a pledge 	for 
thane mantlie, at least, tle re will be 
no (loth,. war in Asir. Minor. 

Two Clench clis Wong will replay, 
na troops on the Rhine. 

A11• ,:44. w ithdrawal to the United 
has hi ,  n ordered by Secretary 

of War \Naples. it was announced .  
This will make a total of eight 
h rent h dive-tons in the occupation 
at ea.  

Texas again led all States in the 
eacelattion cif oil in Ei ict wiry. when 
its i• t:., uses 10.774.00o barrels, cent- 
ii.ite,1 	11,712E...7,0 ballets in Jan- 
eary 	 rankid seroud, with 

than 10,0»»aiero barrels. 
- 0- - 

Whether Amerl, a, which heretofore 
has Intnishe,l seven eights of the smi-
le:I ii the League cf Red Cross 
setiej).i. will eontinue that assist 
mice I.- the tatincipal question to be 

at the ...nittia: meeting of 
our,  it 

(;,•m, va. M:' ^a 98 to ll. 

- _ 
Self-Rising Flour Mill Founder Dead. 

St. Louisa John B. Guide), 79 
years old, founder of the first plant 
west of the aliselaaippi Riser to 
wake self-rising flow, died Tie esday 
of pneumonia. 

Pay United States Interest in Fall, 
London. Great Rritain will pay 

	

the 	 States six months' ire 
Iciest on her debt to America thi,  
autumn. Sir Robert Horne. ch 
1 r eif the Excleatuer, told the Howie 
of ('out notes Tuesday. 

Three Perron* Die In El Dorado Fire 

	

El 	 -Tlicie persons 
lett their lives and three others were 
seriously horned in the fire which 
thetioyid .11,i Ili d:;ett home in V10 
oil fields near weal Tuesday Meet. 

1MMOWSW11•11mwomiwoolaw 	 

special honors will mark the ar FOREIGN— 
rival is New York, March no. of th. 	General Von Hansen. timer rem. I  ed 110(1 miles south and southeast, al. 

transport Cambrai, carrying the hist tawnier of the German second army, thottgh they were severe enough to 
Of the bodies of American soldiers is dead, according to a dispatch to shake huildinge. dislodge chimney's 
• c- 	ee tie ',evinced  for the Lake! Anzeiger from headers 	I end rattle windows. furniture and 

I dishes in the area 

tore bringing their wage teductiuu ....e.•••441•01100.*41,1•••••••••••••••• •••••••••elp 
controversies to the Railroad Lab. • 
Board, If. M. lewell. head of t . C 
Shop Crafts Unions. finished his tee 
simony on the confer. reps ai 
an adjournment until ruling is mate 

asked I HOME LUMBER COI 
• 
a., 

b• the board. 
—o-- 	 • 

	

A wireless menage intercepted 	 ALL HOME PEOPLE 
at Miami, Fla , from a passing shit) 

	

said that Robert Moore, pilot of the 	We carry a full stock of Lumber, ~1111] ►yes and ftuilder'M flying boat, Miss Miami, which bad 

	

been misring for two days. had be 	Supplies See us before you buy anything in this line 

	

. 	• 
picked up at sea and that the fi.. 
passengers had been drowned rip 
Miss Miami left Wrdnesday for Ill 

	

mini and an extensive search had 	 W. M. COFFMAN. Manager 
failed to locate any trace of the boat 
or its occupants. MO•40••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••06040.00 

- 	- 

I 
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DEMOCRATS RESORT 
TO WILSON'S IDEAS 

WILL CLAIM U. S. WOULD Or IN 
BETTER SHAPE IF PACT 

RATIFIED. 

Washington. When it emerges 
from the United States Senate safely 
ratified, the four-power 	treuty 
will immediately be thrown into tae 
forthcoming senatorial campaign as 
• 1.A:1:g isstr,'. 

This is assured through three de i 
velopments: 

Repulalesan campaign leaders, in. 
eluding President Harding and ('hair 
man John T. Adams of the Retitle' 
can National ('opituittee have el. 
that the arms conter, nee trea - . - 
should be held up as perhaps tt. 
leading accomplishment of the ad 
mini;A:•ation to date. 

Senator Carter Glass, who might' 
be regarded us the Fader of the Fes! 
called WilsonMeAdoo element in the 
Denim-rade party has come out el. 
nitely against the Pacific treaty, t1, 
daring it to be a breeder of wars 
and contrary to the principles of 
nonalliance maintained by this coun 
try for 200 years. 

Strong political factors notably 
Irish American organization- who bit 
terly fought the League of Nations 
have started a back-tire against Re 
publican proponents of the Paciti 
treaty, particularly Senator Lodge 

The Pacific treaty constitutes 
alliance in the Pacific which moons.; 
or later will effect a counter-ethane. 
among powers not represented in this 
one. In this connection it is signi 
ticaro that the only comment that 
Woodrow %Vilson is ever :iuthorita 
tively reported to base made on the 
pact was that it constituted a return 
to the -old balance of power idea.' 
To a restoration of such -balance of 
power-  among cations be sharply 
voiced his opposition before and dur 
Ins; the p. ace canference at Paris 
He held it to ee responsible for the 
wars that bad repeatedly swept 
Europe and would continue to harass 
it If maintained. 

Tha: Europe's Appian at willingness 
to "go It alone"• to Ignore .1nieri 
ca's requests for a fair Flier's in tee 
Versailles treaty awards: to discos 
times buying at American ruark-
until our exports hose dropped 
the lowest print In seven years, arc! 
the backwardness of industry, whir, 
has resulted in a sharp falling off 
incomes tax revenue. are all the result 
of America's failure to ratify this 
treaty of Versailles. Had this tieut) 
been ratified, the Democrats will ar 
gate and America'e cooperation ex 
tended in rehabilitating Europe. little 
of the present hasinese depression, 
would have occurred.  

Tents. -A tire 
p:ntor ti" LEADERSHIP I 

Craig in Ulster , 
Unable to 

Fa, 

London.—With 
raids in progress 
der counties of I 
es between Or, 
reiners reported 
area, political di 
Northern leaders 
revolt against 1,1 
onrnmet in the 

'Government will 
toward interventi 
the Irish leader 
Office this week 
Sir James Craig, 
discourages the h 
settlement. It Is 
Win, in fact. wilt 
the Government', 
don for a rounda 
the Irish Free S 

It is reported 
Craig receives 
drawal or modifit 
in the Irish treat 
teration of the I 

chime Is unf 
partly responmibl 
fighting along th 
decline to leave 

In the event of 
delegates will be 
can not possibly 
ested onlooker, .1 
once more to sen 
Ireland to act 
whichever side it 

To a vold this 
the Government 
rary agreement I 
Smith. whereby t 
ratter Governme• 
to respect each n 
adopt Joint meas 
tenance of peace 

The real difftet 
mediate solution, 
th. Part that 'tali 



DEMOCRATS RESORT 
TO WILSON'S IDEAS 

WILL CLAIM U. S. WOULD BC IN 
BETTER SHAPE IF PACT 

RATIFIED. 

Washington. When it emerge! 
from the United States Senate safely 
ratified, the four-power Pacific treaty 
will immediately be thrown into the 
forth-coming senatorial campaign as 
a Ito.dlug issue. 

This is assured through three de-
velopments: 

Republican campaign leaders, in. 
eluding President Harding and Chair-
man John T. Adams of tine Republf-
can National Committee have decided 
that the arms confer, nee treatiei 
should be held up as perhaps the 
leading accomplishment of the ad. 
mlni:17ation to date. 

Senator Carter Glass. who might 
be regardod us the frader of the F 
ailed WilsonMeAdoo element In 11 

Democratic party has come out el. 
nitely against the Pacific treaty, de 
tearing it to be a breeder o' ware 
and contrary to the principles of 
non:Wien«, maintained by this coun 
try for 200 years. 

Strong political factors- notably 
Irish-American organization- who bit 
terly fought the League of Natiour 
have started a back-fire against Re 
publican proponents of the Pacifi 
treaty, particularly Senator Lodge 

The Pacific treaty constitutes an 
alliance in the Pacific which sooner 
or later will effect a counter-alliance 
among powers not represented In this 
one. in this connection it Is signi 
Scant that the only comment that 
Woodrow Wilson is ever authorita 
ttvely reported to 'have made on the 
pact was that it constituted a return 
to the "old balance of power idea." 
To a restoration of such "balance of 
power" among t attune he sharply 
voiced his opposition before and dur 
Big the p. ace c.mference at Paris 
He held it to be responsible for the 
wars that had repeatedly swept 
Europe and would continue to harass 

it if maintained. 
. That Europe's Lyparcnt willingness 
to "go It alone"• to ignore Amer! 
ea's requests for a fair share In ter 
Versailles treaty awards: to disco!' 
time. buying at American market 
until our exporit hate dropped t. 
the lowest l'.'int in seven years, and 
the backwardness of industry, which 
has resulted in a sharp falling off In 
income tax revenue. are all the result 
of America's failure to ratify the 
treaty of Versailles. Had this treat) 
been ratified, the Democrats will ar 
gue and America's coeiperation er 

tended In rehabilitating Europe, little 
of the present Irlsiness depression 
would have occurred. 
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"a ER LCAR 

Touring Car 	S 880.00 
Roadster 	- 	850.00 
Sedan 	- 1410.00 
Coupe 	- 	1280.00 
Screenside Car 	880.00 
Panel Car 	- 	980.0C 
No. 1. and 3 Chasis 750.00 

FACTORY PRICE 

Graham 

All Cars Eluipped With Cord 

Trucks. $1700.00 

Tires. 	See Me For Demonstr ation 

BAIRD TEXAS Dodge Bros. Motor Cars I. H. JAMES 

PRICES: 

PRiCE DELIVERED 

Touring Car. 	$1010.00 
Roadster 	980.00 
Sedan 	- 1610 00 
Coupe 	 1430.00 
Screenside Car 	1010 00 
Panel Car 	1110.00 
No. 1. and 3 Chasis 860.00 

fins is the master of his own situa-
tion at home. Conciliatory elements 
In the North are hampering Craig'c 
cytremist actions. Extremist ele-
ments In the South are not only ens 
harnessing Collins, but have created 
a situation in which the Provisional 
Government is in grave danger of 
finding an armed Insurrection on its 
hands. 

It is difficult to see how the Gov- 
eminent, by any mediation 	could 
heal the split in the Irish Republe 
can army, which became definite 
when. in t:tter defiance of the older.' 
of Arthur Griffith. Republican instil 
gent, staged the,.a anti-treaty con-
vention in 

BIS PENSION mu 
SOONER OR LATER 

Soldiers' Relief Schemes and Bonus 
Likely to Reacts Total of $14,- 

000,000,000. 

persons us nenenclur res. 	, 	- 
ClUde depcnil ents of veterans SS 
well as men in hest:Mats, men 
ceiving cempensation and men re-
ceiving voact:onal training. During 
the currert 	ever the Veterans' 
Bureau will spend 34:K000,000: next 
year it is expected the expenditures 
will exceed half a billion. 

Announces For Oklahoma Governor. 
Oklahoma City, Ok. Dr. T. H. 

( Hugh 1 Scott of Oklahoma City, tn. 
a telegram to the Daily Oklahoman. 
formally announced his candidacy 
for Governor of Oklahoma. 

New Muffler Invented. 
Washington. - The Nev 	Depart- 

ment has developed a muffler for 
motorboat engines which. It believes 
may be valuable for automobiles in 
increasing the mileage per gallon of 
gasoline. 

Wastrington.—The prediction of.  
Uncle Toe Cannon that the Govern• 
ment eventually will adopt a service 
pension for veteran, of the World 
War Ands support in responsible 
quarters. 

Mans legislators and executive 
officers believe that the hundreds of 
millions now being spent are just 
the beginning of the hue.' drafts to 
be made on the Treasury in years 
to come. A number of Senators, in 
fact, will oppose the pending soldier 
bonus bill in the belief that it open,  
the Federal pocketbook to expendi-
tures like those which followed the 
Civil War, except on a vastly larger 
scale. 

The soldier bonus bill, as passed 
by the Donee, would entail expendi-
tures of more than $4,000,000,000 
eluting the next twenty years. Dur. 
Ng the same period eompenaation, 
hospitalization, vorational training 
and Insurance claims it continued 
In their present volume and rate of 
increase, would cost in the neighbor-
hood of $10.000,000,000. 

Those eligible for pensions as a 
result of the World War number 
about 4.500,000, while the total of 
thee, 	etetel In the Civil War 
numbered but 2,213,000. 

It is not generally realized by the 
public that the Veterans' Bureau al- 
ready has on its rolls Nome 660,000 entr% 	' ••el. 

If Mere has it little 'oat, nude of 
light seloure, no nuttier where our 
Mary goes the coat will be there sure.: 
Anyway, It 's 1'1 fit lu with uny back-! 
ground, especially if It happens to bel 
in a light color, as tan, gray, or ledge; 
and resembles the coat shown here.' 
Note the ample lines  h, this model, 
its generous, flaring sleeves and la 
buttons. For ornament tt has corded 
seems and silk-embroidereil nrrows 

-.Adolf with a scarf-collar!  

I 

FOR ALL BACKGROUNDS 

IN es 
ve:y 
Weak 
ther the birth of my 

aby I had a ha.!1/4  set" 

rites Mrs. Matti! Cross-

'flute, of Glade Spring, 

d. "I was very ill; 

taught I was going to 

ie. I was so weak I 

ouldn't raise my head to 

of a drink of water. I 

)ok . . medicine, yet I 

idn't get any :'otter. I 

;as constipated and very 

mak, getting worse and 
iorse. I sent for Cardui." 

TAKE 

"I found after one tot- 

e of Card ii I was im-

roving," adds Mrs. 

!rosswhite. 	":ix bol-

es of Cardei and . . I 

.•as cured, yes, I can say 

icy were a Cod-send to 

re. I believe I would 

arc died, had it not been 

Cenlei." Certlui has 

ecn ;owd beneficial in 

tare• thousands of other 

ascs of womanly troti-

les. If you feel the need 

f a good, strengthee-

ig tonic, why not try 

;ardui? It may be just 
;hat you need. 

All 
Druggists 
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IES 
Vegetables 

y, Etc. 

It Large or Small 

RICE 
"ones No. 128 & 247 ; 

)RSETS 
Baird, Texas 

PROFESSIONAL CARDS 

R. G. PONELL 

Physician and Surgeon 
fiver floltnes Drug Store 

Baird, Texas 

R. L. GRIGGS 
Physician and Surgeon 

Local Surgeon Texas OE Pacific Ry. Co. 
Calls aueeereei rluv , rr night. 	Oltie. 
Phone No. 279. Res. phone No. 181 

Baird, Texas. 

A. L. BRADFORD 
Physician and Surgeon 

()Mee let Floor, Telephone Bldg. 

Phones: lice. 173; Office 115. 

Baird, Texas 	-13t1 

V. E. HILL 
DENTIST 

Office Up-stairs, Telephone Bide 

Baird, Texas. 

OP-TOM-E-TRY 

The profession that specializes in Eye 
Examinations and Fitting Glasses 
when needed. If you do not er joy sat-
isfactory aid eomfortahle vision you 

may with eiinfirienee eon-iult 

J. B. FERRELL. Optometrist. 
With Dr, B. al ford. 	Baird. Tex. titf 

With the disfiguring With clear smooth 
seam or hump 	even surfaces 

Fit by 

C. E. Walker 
the Optician who stays here 

365 days in each year, 
With Holmes Drug Co. 

Telephone Subscribers 

Ilse your Telephone to save time, it 
will serve you many ways---in business 
socially or emergency. Your Tele-
phone is for yourself, your family or 
your emulii). es only. Report to the 
Management any diesstisf action. 
tf 	 '1'. P. BEARDEN, NIgi 

Clubbing Rate 
Dallas Semi-Weekly News one of 
the best farm and general news 

pers in the South 

THE BAIRD STAR . 

:AEMI-WEEKIA NEWS 

Both papers, one 31 sr for 

In Advance Always 

City Bakery 
We can furnish you 

the very best Bread, 
Rolls, etc. We use the 
best the market affords 

0. NITSCHKE. Pro 

Sam Gilliland 

Tin Work, Plumbing Gas 
Fitting, Electric Wireing. 
Gas Stoves, Gas Lights, 
Bath Tubs, Sinks 

PHONE 224 

BAIRD, 	 TEXAS 

CHAOTIC C1NDITIONS 
PENNITENTIAHY HAS 

	

$50,000 FIRE LOSS 	PREVAIL IN IRELAND 
BRITISH GOVERNMENT se.EKS 

	

Mess Hall, Kitchen, Chapel ano 	MEANS OF RESTORING PUB- 
Storehouse Are Destroyed. 	 LIC ORD ,-:Ft 

LEADERSHIP IS NOW IGNORED 
Craig in Ulster and Calling in South 

Unable to Control Their 
Factions. 

London.—With organized murder 
raids in progress throughout the bor-
der counties of Ulster. vicious clash-
es between Orangemen and Sinn 
Feiners reported over a widespread 
area, political dissention among the 

for a time was endangered, but be Northern leaders and practically open 
ing practically fireproof in construe revolt against Os Provisional Gov-
tion, it was-  saved. The fire caught enrmnet in the South, the British 

Government will take its first step n the kitchen. '('he loss will prob 
toward intervention, when it meets 
the Irish leaders at the Colonial 
Office this week. The attitude of 
Sir James Craig, Premier of Ulster, 
discourages the hope of an immediate 
settlement. It is by no means cer-
tain, In fact• whether he will accept 
the Government's invitation to Lon-
don for a round-table discussion with 
the Irish Free State delegates. 

It is reported that unless Premier 
Craig receives assurances of with-
drawal or modifivation of the clause 
In the Irish treaty providing for hi-
teration of the Ulster border which 
tie claim.; is unfair, prejudicial and 
partly responsible for the present 
lighting along the frontier -he will 
decline to leave Belfast. 

In the event of civil war, the Irish 
delegate.; will be told, Great Britain 
can not possibly remain an uninter-
ested onlooker, bet sill he forced 
°nee more to send English troops to 
Ireland to act impartially against 
whichever side la the aggressor. 

To avoid this armed intervention, 
the (eos ernment will mare a tempo-
rary agreement between North and 
Smith. whereby the Free State and 
ilster Governments will undertake 
to respect each other's territory and 
adopt joint measures for the main-
tenance. of peace along the border. 

The real difficulty behind any im-
mediate solution, however. lies in 
the Part that e.ittler C.rala nor Col- 

$1.50 

$1.00 

$2.50 

$2.30 

Huntsville. Tv ras.—A fire Thurs 
day morning hump(' a part of the 
building plant inside of the' Texas 
eenitentlary here. The building in 
whice were located the mess hall 
kitchen, chapel end storehouse-  and 
:steward's department was destroyed. 

'en excellent library for use of the 
Inmates which was In the same 
'otildIng was also lost. 	The fire 
spread to the power-  anti pump plant 
ead caused a shortage of water. The 
,ilant was consumed. 

The west wing of the cell building 

ably total as high as 150.000, with 
no insurance. No provision has as 
vet been made for replacing the 
!orange. and the inmates were din• 
irig in the open air. 

GPeeks Accept Proposal for Truce. 
Paris. The Greek Government 

has accepted the proposal made by 
the allied Foreign Ministers last 
week (or an armistice between 
Greece and the Turkish Nationalists. 
The reply to the proposal of the 
Ministers, however, containes tech-
nical eeservations on the military 
conditions, 

Mad Steer Attacks School Children. 
Clarkeville, Texas. George Cook 

Knight, 11 years old, was painfully' 
injured and a horse belonging to B. 
It. Williams was probably fatally 
gored by a mad steer in Avery Tries-
day. The animal was one of a large 

'member driven through the town for 
shipment. In coming Into town from 
the liter section the animals were 
driven near the public school grounds 
where a number of children were 
'playing. The steer ran into the crowd 
and tossed George Cook Knight sev-
eral feet into the alt, gored a horse 
end lunged at several children. The 
animal was shot and killed by Deputy 
Sheriff Meadows before it reached 
the entrance to the school building. 

AO. 



over South Texas, That wine was and dangerous that the oMotiera_ 

made without adding any alcohol to 

the grape juice, hut after it hail fur. 

uiented it was intoxicating. 	In our 

tore" were organized to fight the 

Regulators, that had degenerated 

into mobs all over the inhabited 

I. B. Cutbirth 

1. F. Dyer, President 
Henry lames, V. P 
Tom Windham 

W. S. Hinds, Cashier 
Bob Norrell, Asst. C. 

W. A. Hinds 

• T•/1 CD 

Some day, you II 
wish a new home. 
Save for_it to-day 

Easy to go to the dom. of :your new home 
through the door of the bank. Your small savings 
are the firtt payment. 

And the fact that you have a bank account 
creates a confidence which enables you to get bet-
ter terms of purchase. 

And not only the money but the standing a 

bank account gives you helps you. Begin saving 
now. 

The First National Bank 
BAIRD. TEXAS 

MEMBER OF REGIONAL BANK FEDERAL RES . RVE SYSTEM 

miners cannot hold out so long, is 

the way these self constituted ex-

perts reason, and they may be right, 

because a man with a family to sup_ 

port and nothing but his daily wage 

to support them on, cannot remain 

idle for six or seven months. l'roh. 

ably the coal operators reason this 

way too. 

There i s something radically 

wrong with the coal industry, and it 

is the duty of Congress anti the coal 

mining States to find out what it is, 

if possible, and enact laws that will 

give both miners and operators 

square deal, The public is vitally 

interested, in a business way, in the 

coal industry, and it is not fair for 

less than a million mine owners and 

miners to continually threaten ev• 

cry' industry in the United States by 

their continued squabbling over 

things that the public does not iin• 

derstand. 

The public is not liable to waste 

any sympathy for the mine owners, 

ttecauae all that they will suffer is 

by cessation of business for a time, 

but their coal is still in the ground, 

but not so with the miners. The 

millions of dollars—what ever the 

amount that maybe paid the miners 

—is a dead loss and that is what 

hurts. 	Adding half a million to 

the five or six million men already 

unemployed is bound to effete the 

whole country -and part of this 

county as well -- though the con. 

Gumption of coal here has ceased to 

be a factor in the daily life long 

since but the business of the coun 

try is so closely connected that what 

affects the business a thousand miles 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH SERVICES 

- - 

We were glad to see an increase 

in attendance at Sunday School and 

Church services last Sunday over 

the preceding Sunday. 	We hope 

this will continue. 	Is it quite fair 

to yourself, to your family, to your 

commutoty and to your bud to ab• 

sent yourself habitually from the 

house of God? 

Next Sunday morning we will 

have our quarterly communion ser-

vice. The doors of the church will 

be opened for the reception of meni• 

hers, 

Morning theme: ••The Opened 
Fountain.'' Evening theme: '•The 
Rich Interior Life, its Secret and In 
centive." There is such a life pos. 
'bible when the conuitious are ful-
filled and there is a great incentive 
to meet these conditions. We will 
look for you Sunday, Please do 
not disappoint us, 

Cordially, 

Gerald Fitzeerahl, Pastor 

NO NEED OF A RECEIPT 
When you pay a bill with a check on the Home 
National Bank, The check itself is the best receipt 
you can have. Why not open an account here and 

simplify your money transactions. Save expense 
besides. It costs less to mail a check than to ex-
press currency. 

The Home National Bank 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

E .L. Finley, Pres. 	 H. Ross, V. P 
T, K. Powell, Cashier, 	 P. 0. Hate:heti, Vice-Pres 
P. L. Driskill, A. Nshier 	 K. D. Dnskill A. Cashier 

M. Barnhill C. B. Snyder 

This. in brief, is the history of 

the War Between the Regulators and 

Moderators .  We do not want any. 

thing of that kind in Texas now, end 

the way to prevent this is to stand 

by your county officers in the en-

foreement of all laws. The law of 

the lane must he supreme if legally 

constituted government is to survive 

in the United States. Amen! 

coal miners. With the present stock 	Teachers Examinations for State 
of coal on hand and the non-union Certificates will be held at the Pub. 
miners working, the public will not lie School Building, Baird on Friday 

likely feel the effects of the strike and Saturday, April 7th and Sth.  

until next winter, and the striking 	
B. C. Chrisman, Supt. 

in seine 

Wive the wine was served only at wilts of East and South Texas. 

meals, usually at dinner. and rarely, Feeling ran so high that 

if ever, as a general heverage. The sections, Shelby County 

law makes it a penitentiary offense every man was forced to join one 

to make this wine now, and as we aide or the other and naturally both 

have net seen any of this homemade sides were violaters of the law, as is 

w ine in )ears, we do not see that at• always the case in feuds of the kind. 
• 1 late VIM.% 	rater b are losing any sleep or flesh over 

IDs▪  Port ore, • listed. Texas. under Act of 13711, 
that fact. 	As to the beer, one has 

to cultivate a taste for that, just as 

they do to use tobacco. W. E. GILLILAND. 

REGULATORS AND MODERATORS 

When the Ku Klux Klan (flied 

ern) first begiso organizing in Texas 

see„ making mention of that fact—we 

I:41  promised to write something about 

si  the Regulators and Moderators in 

OLISIO OF CALLAHAN COUNTY: the early history of Texas. We 
- 	 , 

.$2..00 1 leered then that the operations of 

1.231the Klan, as outlined in the pub. 
• eer 

n• n , 	 leotard plans, would teed tu the for• 
A- 

'iteuble in &Nice) 	  Imation of an opposing organization, 

as the Moderators were organized to 

Mel , 	v seems to be rampant all fight the Regulators. in early Texas 

over it es, and the  good City' of history, and in the daily vipers we 

Dense • •ms to be huh of the whole !see this very thing is going on in 

works. 	ihsrespeet for law leads to! Texas now, at least the claim is 

anarch 	Mob law and civil law matte that there are 95 Anti Ku 

cannot ',eh SUrvtve. One or the Klux organizations in Texas. 

other must fall. 	 W higher these reports are true 

false, we do not know, hut it is lia- 

A special in Wednesday's Star i ble to come tiny time and, knowing 

Telegram from Delia., says that something of the history of the 
'sanguinary war between the Rept> 

Governor Colquitt may reenter the 
met, for  the Lotted States Senate. later% and Moderators, from person-

Colquitt is strong with the people in al talky with some men who took 
part in that war that was a disgrace 

Texas, ant for this very reason most to the Nexas Republic, in which 

some of the best men in Texas em 

both cities were killed, when they 

bad much better have been organized 

to fight the Indians and lawless 

white men that preyed upoilthe peo 

ple of our frentier. Some of the 

most atrocious murders that ever 

disgraced any State, or rather Na-

tion, because these disorders that 

had been brewing for years, culmi• 

nated in Shelby County in 1544, 

during the closing days of General 

Houston's last term as President of 

the Texas Republic. 

We have no time now to write the 

history of those days, as we prom-

ised. No old Texan is proud of 

them, because we consider those 

turbulent disorders as a blot on the 

history of the Texas Republic. both 

parties claiming to favor law and 

order, but express the hope that 

Texas will not witness such a -war" 

again, and will only briefly note the 

history of the war between the Reg• 

ulators and the Moderators. 

The Regulators were organized in 

East Texas in the early '10's, clam 

It is estimated that operators in ing to have the object of stopping 

fake oil companies have fleeced the the traffic in fraudulent headright 

Texas people out of something like certitiestee and counterfeit money. 

one hundred million dollars. Get- (See Yoakum.% History of Texts.) 

Rich Quick Wallinghrd hail troth_ The first outbreak was in 1842, and 

log on the smooth oil stock promo- resulted in open warfare in 1844 

tees up to a year ago in Texas. !and President Houston called out 

Some people actually swapped their; five hundred militia and sent them, 

Liberty bonds for fake oil stock. Itlunder command of General Smith, 

looks like any man with two grains I to Shelby County, to restore order. 

of common sense would have woke Happily he succeeded without hay-

Nip to the fakes when an oil stock ing to fire a gun, and the belliger-

dealer offered to trade oil stock doe eats were induced to lay down their 

Liu for dollar for Liberty bonds, I guns: and thus ended the Regulator-

when .he claimed his stock would Moderator War. 

pay from one hundred to one thou-

sand per cent, while Liberty bonds 

only paid four to four-and-a-half 

per cent. The man who parted with 

his.bonds for a beautifully engraved press lawlessness, land certificate 

oil stock certificate, sees the fake swindlers, counterfeiters, horse and 

now—but it is too late, 	 cattle thieves, 	Gradually many 

. 	 _ 	_ 	 lawless characters joined the Itegu• 

Some who, are clamoring for light lators. as they saw an opportunity 

wines and beer now, were indifferent to get even with some enemy whom 

sod perhaps anme favored the they wanted put out of the way or 

Eighteenth Amendment. The Star run out of the country 	As the rad- 

Opposed the amendment, but a ins- ical element began to geminate the 

tnrity (if the people seemed to want actions of the Regulators, many of 

it, and now we are in favor of hay. the better element that originally 

tog the law enforced to the letter, joined, with a laudable intention to 

The oaly light wine we ever cared protect life and property, quit the 

for was homemade wine, made ,f organisation. 

Mustang grapes, growing wild all 	The Regulators became so violent 

BOY'S SUIT 
FREE 

Boys ;r You Want a Suit of  

PERFECTION 
Clothes Free. Here is Your Chance 

Mayfield & Hall will give a suit of Clothes, latest 
style, to the boy who will write on a U. S. Postal Card 
the greatest number of words that can be found in 
the Dictionary, from the letters contained in the name 

MAYFIELD AND HALL 
Mai! this card to the above firm with your name 

and address, also name and address of your parents. 
This offer applies only to boys wearing short trous-
ers. Contest closes at 6 P. M., April 1st. Winners 
name will be published and Suit given away on April 
5, 19 72. 

INSIST ON YOUR PARENTS BUYING YOU PERFECTION 

CLOTHES. THE BEST FOR BOYS 

MAYFIELD & HALL 
Baird. Texas 
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SEASONABLE MILLINERY 
We strive to keep our stock replenished with seasonable 

styles—and you will always tind something new and 

smart in Hats at 

The Hat Shop 
NI re. Ray Garrett 	 Miss Jennie Harris 
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THE COAL STRIKE 

The coal strike called by all union 

miners. is due at midnight tonight. 

Probably no industry in the I•nited 

States is as little understood by the 

averace citizen a s coal mining. 

As usual, both cities claim to have 

justice and right on their side. 	As 

an average American citizen we hope 

the right will win, but we are ewer*,  

that the right does not always win, 

Naturally, our sympathies have 

always been with the miners, who 

are striving to better their condition 

in life. Coal mining is a bard life 

at best, and the men should be well 

paid. Any consumer of coal that 

has any heart admits this, hut un-

fortunately the public hears little of 

the miner's side of the question. and 

they go into the tight with the opu• 

lent mine owner!+ handicapped be- 

cause the operators have more op. 

portunity to reach the public atten• 

tion. 

The consensus of opinion of wri-

ters who claim to he unbiased, ex 

press the opinion that the miners 

will lose the fight, anti probably they 

will, unless the nonunion miners 

join them. There are said to be 

about four hundred thousand union 

and two hundred thousand non.union 

away from us; is bound to affect us 

too if continued long enough. 

Here is hoping that the coal war 

will be speedily settled fairly and 

justly to all particle 

CARD OF THANKS 

-- — 
We wish to express our sincere 

thanks to our friends for their many 

kicdneeses and words of sympathy 

anti love in the sorrow that has been 

ours in the death of our dear daugh-

ter and sister, Cornelia. We espe-

cially thank the Woodmen Circle for 

the beautiful flowers. 	We ask that 

God s richest blesaiug be yours. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Beck 

Mrs, Verna Mitchell, 

TEACHER'S EXAMINATIONS 
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W. J. Rennie 

in town, Wednes 

Mrs. W. D. C 
Beach, Californi 
sister, Mrs. E. C 

Mrs. Penile W( 
ing relatives in 
week, 

Mrs. Gordon 
Spring, is vientini 
and Mrs. .1, B. I 

elm Arthur 1.  

spent, SOVt•feil 	my 
Mrs. M L Teeplo 

Mrs. H, D. At 
her home in Ilea 
with her parents, 
K. Walker. 
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ing for Chicago, 
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The senior girls 
list Sunday Schoo 
unique entertainre 
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April 5th, "A 
World," wbich  wi 

fully in next weed 

Baird people vet 
magic will have I 
get an ••eye•full 
stone when Davis, 
appears at the e. 
Friday of next we 

Four trustees 
pendent Scheel 
Court House, Sate 
elect successors I 
Williams, .1. F. 
Alvord, R. I,. 
terms expire. 
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R. Q. Evans, 
the Clyde Electri 
Company, moved 
Baird to Clyde ab 
Mr Evans bough 
northwest part of 
terprise. 

We call attentie 
went of W. Y. 
Belle Plaine count 
for Commissioner 
Belle Plaine Dist 
Cleveland is a fart 
and a good citizen 
he will serve the 
and well if elected 

Three Baird lad 
to the Callahan 
Monday by Sheriff 
Corn on the charg,  
lug. The .'rattlir 
fell annoyingly u 
ears as he was pa 
ket Street, hence t 
tine of the Peace ( 
the young "bow 
each. 
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BAIRU, TEXAS 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 

to 'ALLAHAN CCUNTY 

Oct 
Six  
Thre. .1, s 	. 

iJoor and Proprietor. 

of the other candidates are likely to 

turn their political popguns on hint. 

The city election is warming up. 

election next Tuesday. The county 

election is warming up in spots only, 

Commissioncr's Precinct No 2, Op 

lin-Belle Plaine District, has four 

candidates for Commissioner, Car-. 

punter, Steskley and Dickson, of 

the west end of the district and 	. 

Y. Cleveland, the last entrant, of 

the east end. 

There seems to be a sentiment 

growing that capital punishment 

should he sioioshed—but why? Any 

man or woman of sound mind who 

deliberately murders a human being 

should pay the extreme penalty--

death' Any man who commits rape 

on a woman or girl does not deserve 

to live. That has been the law for 

ages. and we see no reason why a 

maudlin sentiment should cause the 

repeal of the death penalty for capi-

tal offences. 

The history of the Regulators, as 

we gathered it from men who partite 

ipated in this affair, was that the 

Regulators were organized to sup- 

-4 



RAVULN IHtSPIANS 10 PeRFUHM 

The young people of Rowden, so 
The Star is informed by Mrs. Gro-
ver Miller, will, on Tuesday night, 
April 7, present a play at the Row-
den School Building, titled .•:Face 
at the Window," which will bold 
the stage two hours, for the benefit 
of the Howden Base Ball Club, and 
it is to be hoped that the entertain-
ment will be liberally patronized. 
The following is the cast of charac-
ters: 

Reginald Spofford, one of New York's 
Four Hundred 	 Hopson Sikes. 

Mrs. Spofford, mother of R‘ginvId... 
Mrs. Grover Miller 

Lillian Stanhope, her ueiee. 	 
eLeer 

Chester LaGrange, alias "8.:C(.(111 
Ty Bill" 	 Ray Been 

\'era Stenley, wronged but forgiving 
Elveda Miller 

Henry Swartwood, a detective 	 
Hill Russell 

Mose Johnson, a colored gent, who re- 
fuses to work 	John Hobbs 

Diush, wife of Moee. who teaches him 
wro's boss 	....Lillian Miller 

STAR ONE OF THE BEV PAPERS 

Liberty 	La., 
March 22, 1922, 

Mr. W. E. Gilliland, 
Editor Baird Star. 

Dear Sir: I am enclosing check 
for $1.50 to pay subscription 
for your splendid paper. The Baird 
Star. 	If the enclosed amount in 
not enough to cover the subscription 
price, please advise me and I will 
mail you balance. 

Mr. W 	Milliorn, who lived on 
our farm in your county for some 
time, sent The Star to me, but he 
has moved away and I have not hal 
a copy of The Star, in some months 
and do not remember your subscrip-
tion price. 

I think you turn out one of the 
best county papers I have ever read, 
and I am very much interested to 
the news and the general welfare of 
Callahan County. 

Very truly yours, 
J. E. Roesoe. 

We received many such letters as 
the above, and a few not so compli-
mentary, but we rarely publish them, 
not that we do not appreciate ct,m-
ments on The Star. whether of ap-
proval or disapproval. hut because 
our space is so limited that we often 
have to condense everything to meet 
available space. However, when a 
letter like the above, which come, 
from a reader in an adjoining State 
we appreciate his words of praise, 
because we know he is not actuated 
by personal regard for the editor or 
any on, connected with The Star, 
but I am persuaded that his opinion 
is formed solely from reading The 
Star, therefore appreciate it the 
more, 	Mr. Roden owns land In 
the county. and I only met him 
once, for a few moments, on one of 
his visits here. 

Editor Star. 

UNIQUE STAR DATED JUNE 16. 1893 

THE LATE Ltit.IAN W. l'ARNISH 

tougressir.an Lucian W. Parrish, 
who was hurt in an auto accident 
near Ruby recently, died at Wichita 
Falls Monday night. Interment at 
Henrietta. Clay County, his home 
town. 

Mr. Parrish was a candidate for 
the United States Senate when he 
met with the accident that cost him 
his life. He was 44 years of age, a 
member of the Baptist Church and 
a Mason, Last, but not least, he 
was a higletoned, honorable man--
a gentleman in every sense of the 
word 

NO NEED OF A RECEIPT 
When you pay a bill with a check on the Home 
National Bank, The check itself is the best receipt 
you can have. Why not open an account here and 
simplify your money transactions. Save expense 
besides. It costs less to mail a check than to ex-
press currency. 

The Home National Bank 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

E .L. Finley, Pres. 	 H. Ross, V. P 
T, E. Powell, Cashier. 	 P. G. Hatchett, Vice-Pres 
F. L. Driskill, A.?tshier 	 E. D. Driskill A. Cashier 

M. Barnhill C. B. Snyder 

BOY'S SUIT 
FREE 

Boys If You Want a Suit of  

rERFECTION 
Clothes Free. Here is Your Chance 

Mayfield & Hall will give a suit of Clothes, latest 
style, to the boy who will write on a U. S. Postal Card 
the greatest number of words that can be found in 
the Dictionary, from the letters contained in the name 

MAYFIELD AND HALL 
Mail this card to the above firm with your name 

and address, also name and address of your parents. 
['his offer applies only to boys wearing short trous-
ers. Contest closes at 6 P. M., April 1st. Winners 
name will be published and Suit given away on April 

1922. 

INSIST ON YOUR PARENTS BUYING YOU PERFECTION 
CLOTHES. THE BEST FOR BOYS 

MAYFIELD & HALL 
Baird. Texas 
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styles -and- 	you will always find something new and 
smart in Hats at 

We strive to keep our stock replenished with seasonable 

Mrs. Ray Garrett 

The Hat Shop 
Miss Jennie Harris 

SEASONABLE MILLINERY 

ad t 	t• an increase 
at Sunday School sod 

ces last Sunday over 
g Sunday. We hope 
inue. Is it quite fair 
o your family, to you 
ad to your God to ob. 

habitually from the 

lay morning we will 
7terly communion set-
)ors of the church will 
the reception of mom• 

1=111.11•1•111••••••• 	 

ur new home 
small savings 

bank account 
you to get bet- 

the standing a 
Begin saving 

Bank 

I. S. Hinds, Cashier 
ob Norrell, Asst. C• 

W. A. Hinds 

PERSONALS 
W. J. livens, of Cottonwood, wee 

in town, Wednesday. 

Mrs. W. D. Chisenhall, of Long 
Beach, California, is visitihg her 
sister, Mrs. E. C. Fulton. 

Mrs. Pensie Work Jackson is visit-
ing relatives in Weatherford, this 
week. 

Mrs. Gordon Phillips. of Big 
eptiue, is vieiting her parents, Mr. 
:,td Mrs. .1. B. Cethirth. 

Mrs. Arthur Yonge, of Pus: City, 
spent severs1 days with her mother, 
Mrs. M L Teeple, the past week. 

Mrs. H. D. Austin, returned to 
her home in Hamlin, after a visit 
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. 
E. Walker. 

Dr. and Mrs. V, E. Hill and little 
son, Cilium, left Wednesday morn-
ing for Chicago, where Dr. Hill will 
take a post graduatecourse in Den• 
tistry. 

PARENTS AND TEACHERS UNITED 

Miss Eva Reed, who has been 	The Baird Parent•Teacher's Assn- 
teaching in the public school at elation wet in regular session Thurs. 
Cottonwood. returnen home Wednes- day, Marti' Illth, and adoptedscon-
nesday, school at that place having atitution and bylaws. 
cloned for It was decided to ask for federa. 

to 
of 

METHODIST SERVICES 

Next Sunday is Sunday Sceool 
Special at the morning hour and we 
are making special request of all the 
Sunday School from the Juniors up 
to remain for church after Sunday 
School. My subject to the Sunday 

remarks in my sermon last Sunday 
night will serve as an introductory 

School will be -All for Christ and 
Nothing for the Devil.' 	A few Texas, which was printed on most% 

instead of paper. It contained an 
account of the golden wedding an-
niversary of his parents, at which 

printed June 16, Islet, at Haifa,  
.1. W. Bowlus has a newspaper 

place a family reunion was belt?  to what 1 want to say to the entire 
The editor printed a few copies IM school and it will he better for you muslin, so they might be better pre-

to come and get first handed what I served. Mr. Bowlus tells that tie 

will say about you, than for you to first conference of the United Bretbi. 
stay at home and get it second hand-  ren Church in America was held at 
ed. Anything is better first band the home of his grandfather, is 
than it is second hand, so he sure Middletown, Maryland, and it IMP 
that you make arrangements to re-  at that place be united wills lb 
main for Church, and get your part. church. — Greenleaf, WeebNeigtOls 

My subject Sunday night will he, County, Kansas, Sentigel, There. 
"The Good Samaritan." Which do day, March 23. 
you represent, the good samaritan, 	The paper referred to above Wail 
or the priest and levite? If you The Baird Star, several °opts, of 
will come I will help you to decide which were printed, not osi sendita I will also tell you the sin that is hut on floe domestic, and pawlllkdi 
damning the church and hindering to Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Ihmini

r  the progress of Christ more than any 
father and mother of oar 1111. dozen things that you can think 
Bowing, and his brother, J. -w. about. 

Let all join hands for a better Bowfin', owner of the nearly tisvetir 

ninethyeesaereco' 

 oplidessonfovr 

severs) 

esir verBeal7 r: Sunday School and for a better 
Church. What do you say? I can The editor of The Star mo oned um 

of 
lint the rats Seely destroyed It. 116 
celebrants of this golden wedding, 
Mr. and Mr. W. 	Bowls% hale 
been dead for several years. 

AND 
ATS 

iarket r-
egetabius, 
Feed, Etc. 

JAM° 
Prompt Delivery 

IN CHURCH SERVICES 

hems: :•The Opened 
Evening theme: "The 
Life, its Secret and In 

'sereis such a life poe. 
ie conditions are ful• 
re is a great incentive 

conditions. We will 
a Sunday, Please do 
t us, 
'ordially, 
d Fitzeerald, Pastor. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest tioeth, of 
E. C. Palmer & Co., Dallas, were 
pleasant p a seing.tbrough the.city 
callers at Tne Star office yesterday. 

Geo. W • Miller, of Bowden, made 
The Star office a brief call the first 
first of the week. We were sorry 
to bear of the death of his aged 
:wither, 57 years old, recently in 
Alabama. 

The senior girls.  class of the Bap-
tist Sunday School is rehearsing an 
unique entertainment for the bene 
fit of the church, Saturday night, 
April .5th, 	Trip Around the 
1Vorhi," which will be noticed more 
fully in next week's Star. 

Baird people who love the art of 
magic will have an opportuntiy to 
get an :•eye•f till of bewildering illu_ 
stone when Davis, Master Magician, 
appears at the School Auditorium 
Friday of next week. 

Four trustee (or the Baird Inde• 
pendent School District. at the 
Court House, Saturday April 8, to 
elect successors to Messrs. A. 1). 
Williams, .1. F. Greenrock, F. E. 
Alvord, R. L. Alexander, whose 
terms expire. 

R. Q. Evans, local manager of 
the Clyde Electric Light & Power 
Company, moved hie family from 
Baird to Clyde about ten days ago, 
Mr Evans bought a home in the 
northwest part of town. Clyde En_ 
terprise. 

We call attention to the announce-
ment of W. Y. Cleveland, of the 
Belle Plaine country, as a candidate 
for Commissioner from the Oplin• 
Belle Plaine District No. 2 	Mr. 
Cleveland is a farmer, a good wan 
and a good citizen, and we feel sure 
he will serve the people acceptably 
and well if elected. 

Three Baird lade were thrown in• 
to the Callahan County Bastile 
Monday by Sheriff George Houston 
Corn on the charge of public gam-
ing. The "rattling of the bones'' 
fell annoyingly upon the sheriff's 
ears as he was passing down Mak-
ket Street, hence the ''pinch." Jun-
tioe of the Peace G. E. Printz fined 
the young obone rollers" 1120.55 
each. 

The Entertainment Committee of 
the Putnam Chamber of Commerce 
announces that they have changed 
the date of their Trades Day from 
the first Monday to the first Satur 
day in each month. Saturday, the 
first day of April will be All Fool's 
Day and it will also be Trades Day 
in Putnam, and the committee cor 
dially invites everybody to help 
them enjoy that day. There will he 
music, sports, games and an all 
around good time. 

the team. 

bon with the State and National 
Congress of Mothers.  and Parent-
Teachers' Association. After a 
short business session, the program 
for the afternoon was carried out. 

The program committee is making 
this feature very interesting as well 
as helpful. The association urges all 
parents and others interested i n 
child welfare work to attend these 
meetings. The interest is growing 
and the attendance last meeting was 
splendid; but the leaders want to 
make it better, and they urge the 
present membership and prospective 
members to keep in mind the date 
of the meetings— each tirst and 
third Thursdays of the month, at 4 
o'clock, in the School Auditorium. 

The following is the program 
he rendered at the next meeting 
the association, Thursday, April 

Song. 
Paper: Mrs Gates. 
Music: Miss Magee. 
Talk: Prof, Boren 
Reading: Miss Williams. 
Talk 	Hey. T. .1. Ilea. 

tell you Sunday how to do it. That's 
why T want you to he there. 

I am most sincerely, 
'I'. .1 	Rae, Pastor. 

RVE SYSTEM 



"Soy, follows, look et the 
big chief. Says he can't 
break away till he fin-
ishes his Kellogg's Corn 
Flakes: Guess he knows 
good things, aw' right!" 

016)!A 
TOftS7$ 

CORM. 
nage,  

ighty appetizing 
to open the day with 
milogg's Corn Flakes 
Those big, sunny-brown "sweet-hearts-of-the-corn" just seem to get 

things going right, from the littlest "star boarder" to the eldest! For 
KOlogg's Corn Flakes hit-the-spot as no other cereal ever could; and 
they are a continuous taste-thrill! 

Tempting in their appearance, wonderful in supreme flavor and 
crunchy and crispy to the very last degree, Kellogg's Corn Flakes are 
really and truly a revelation in good things to eat-for breakfast, for 
any meal and for between-times nibbles! 

How all your folks will delight to get Kellogg's; how they'll appreciate 
Kellogg's crispness. For, Kellogg's are never tough or leathery or hard 

to eat! You'll see big and little bowls come back for 
"some more Kellogg's, Mother, please!" 

      

     

When you order Kellogg's today-insist upon getting 
KELLOGG'S-the delicious Corn Flakes in the RED 
and GREEN package! It bears the signature of W. K. 
Kellogg, originator of Corn Flakes. NONE ARE 
GENUINE WITHOUT IT! 

Bear in mind KELLOGG'S Corn Flakes 
are made by the folks who gave you the 
JUNGLELAND lifovin:7 Pictures. Coupon 

inside every package of KELLOGG'S Corn 
Flakes explains how you can obtain another 
copy of JUNGLELAND. 
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TOASTED 

CORN 
FLAKES 

yr 
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CORN FLAKES 
Also makers of KFLLOGG'S KRtIMRLES and KELLOGG'S BRAN, cooked and lirumided 
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JOB PRINTING 

WE PRINT 

Letter Heads, Note Heads, Bill 
Heads, Statements, Envelopes, 
Notes, Checks, Drafts, Receipts, 
Dodgers, Circulars, Legal Blanks, 
Office Blanks, Folders, Booklets, 
Telephone Directories, Circular 
Letters, Wedding Cards, Birth 
Announcements, Reception Cards 
Visiting Cards, Business Cards, 
Dance Invitations, Programs, Etc. 

LITHOGRAPHING 
ENGRAVING 
EMBOSSING 

We are prepared to take care 
of orders for any kind of work 
in these lines. First-class work 
at reasonable prices. 

We are prepared to do printing 
cif all kinds and can do the work 
just as good and as cheap---qual-
ity and quantity of work consid-
ered---as any other printers. We 
appreciate the patronage given 
us in the past and solicit your or-
ders for Good Printing. 

THE STAR JOB SHOP 
ELIZA & HAYNIE GILLILAND, Proprietors 

Baird, 	- 	- 	Texas 
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,'Thursday. passed the $4.000.000,00,  

- •aldier bore: bill. 
Since no amendetents were permit 

4  7ed tinder the ruse, the measure at 
;:iaastd was in the same form as re 
'ported from the House Ways and 
•Nleans Committee. It provides cash 
;payments to men entitled to receive 
:SW or less, an endowment insurance 
certificate on which service man 
may borrow up to an per cent of its 

;face %aim,  for otheni and service men 
:are giv•n the option of these two 
'precisions or home aid. farm aid. 
land settlement cr Notational train• 
ing. 

The tell now goes to the Senate, 
where President Harding wi.I mahe 

la flaht to have it dteayea 
. 	Under the rule a two thirds' ma• 
-jority was required to pass the 
!Measure. 

The vote was n33 to 70. c astle  
amore than sufficient to put the me is 
ire through the lower btaneh Feu; 
oted present. 
The President's fight fur delavit, g 

'-sr entirely rewrIting the hill in the 
1 ,enate. so that it may dentin/pis- pro- 
vide funds ter the soldiers' compete 
aation. ea. stalled even before tor 
teas:Lauri. had passed tits Howe'. Tice 
-Treasury Department let it be known 
chat • ellectiens on the Marti-, 15 In 
.teetreet or the iiii time and print . 

haxea irdicated that they would fitt 
1  itinut lie emcee() below the estimate 
far the quarter 

'it) :old o henus (Irani. Treasury 
. t slate indicaied. would render even 
; tire difficult. •he Go,ernment's !f-
inancial °a-rations. 

- - ----- 
Rangers Will Guard Dipping Vats. 
Peet Worth. Rangers have report 

tad for duty in Case county to protc't 
d pping tuts. It was annoure ed Ni.,E 
,clay by the Live Stock Sanitary Cone 

1t

miasion. Two met are on duty and 
heiriespenses will be raid by the 
• enmlasionere' ('ourt of Cass County. 
-herltSieigers have been assigned as a 

id

resell, of the dynamiting of fifteen 
illiPlIng vats last week. 

. 	-- - - -- --
$450,COG Oil Fire. 

lionoan .r,xa,.. A $45ii.000 smoke 

Past of Houston late Tuesday. It 
emit from 30.00(1 barrels of crude 
il burning in two earthen storage 
elks at the Wooster tank farm of 

hn 	II 4: atli:” Oil and Relining Com-
"Any at Goose ('reek 

Au-iii, Texas.- II i •het decisions 
theretefete handed (leen by the taiurt 

1 
.t Criminal Appeals holding that the 

1 District cenit has inherent power to 
'force i 'II 11111I1 ity on :i 	witness and 
ieonne I him to testify are to be ovei 
turned. was a proposition put up to 
the Catirt of Criminal \pp,' he Toes 
day. This was dote in the iontempt 

lease of Police ('onenismioner J. I). 
\wetland and F. •l Rey nolde el,  tic 

of the local i nee i.l.  tIo. Wis ,linen 
of the 11'tirld. who last -'leek were 
fined 	flee 	eie li 	anti 	,,, it I,.,1 	g•,,n) 

; slated 	et 	Jail 	by 	le :in t 	Juilg• 
James 	14 	I ia in del, 	-, t.i•i, 	I tea 	i t- 

'fused to .1%-,,,, ,,:. •I  
ad 	t 	i 	• 	g 	: 	•11. I I .., 11:. 	C,' 
Ku 	I, : ,. \ I, -I. 

'Fie. Court of ,Tina.(::(! .toleatite 
ittini.. 	in 	!pl.( I% i 	cu ., - 'fin 	V. tic 	all 

Judges in attend,. l'e, :14.:1 CI! Sq OP .:, 

240'1 of the case. whi, i. 	I- 	• 	!it 
form of an original ape: a a• ,,,ii for 
a writ of habeas corpus Relaters 

iaontend that they are being illegally 
•-estrained of their liberty, and that 
•they. under rights guaranteed by the 
, ainstittition, can not be forced to an• 

. iwer questions which are incriminat• 
I.ng to themselves or tend to inerlmi 
Plate them They ask that the Judi. 
'rnent of Judge Hamilton he reversed 

The t eurt nide died that a decislan 
,'nay be handed down before Ma rib 
!St 	the date on Iv hit-h the TraNin 
counts grand jury is to reconiene 
The grand jury-  on March le. the day 
when .incite Hamilton ailjedged Cepa 
-mil ono it. yntilcs in contempt et 
our! 	rei • -sed fee tea eti•-k• 
Ac, 	?ding to [La' re t Atte; nev J 

. 	I 	Rio ei t '011. 	if 	.t 	,ti. otilli 	be 	!sett; 
4 hat tie. grand ji. t N-  cart not i orn pet 
.newer. te Ties,  -as i in.-teat:1g tit 
membership anti offict ,•• of C... Ku 
...lux Klan. 	further Mit stiwatiiin iii 
;tat et- gate-net hot would accomplish 

nothing 	For tlea reason the grind 
•ury recessed whe.'her the K. K. K 
.nqury is tic be ma •emed deperds On 
the decision of tha creel of i. rintinal 

Sella BONUS BILL 
PASSED BY 113USE 

4• 
sltuat,.u, 	S Isiblv 	.• • 1 . 0 	I,• •t: 
ION bushels, a deer • as- of 	b 1,11- 
els fur week, Visible 	i•orm 46,- 
S09.110.. bushels. an inert as,. • .1 	..00) 
bushels for week ,'losing 	1.: l 1 i• 
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May 4.0111 Up 1 1-4.• at 62. Kansas 
city Ma) wheat up re.,e at t1.25 1-4. 

H 	lay untie advanced in steer- 
at 	tiaitett wyst ern market.. Very eget 
retetets lark••IY responsil.le for advan-
, r. iteneral demand unimproved. Buy- 
ing ip nera Ily fur i 	ediate moods 'tilt'  
qct. tril alarah 25. No 1 timothN New 
1 oil: 	'h „ago 	 pro 
eht...tgo 
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f steers 	 20, !owe,. but, her 
tee- .and 	 tha t, 	 f'' tier 
(steel- firm t,, 	II 04 	• V..,  'air'. 
d, 	7:"..•-$1 27. 	Fat lambs 	 
5.1 	ha Iambs :and y 4,1,101gs 'gener- 
a. 	1,4!'t r: fat CW., 	(I a net 

	

tut 	per lot Ills Wry!. 2I1 
enitege list steek priers, ilea", to 
Una.: hulk of sale. rase e,fan rae, 
medium and good beef steers 4,7.44-eatt. 
butcher C. 411lic and heifers $4.13-i. 

ateere 37,7,0-7.77. light an ! medium 
wright vest valves $6-9.27.. far tames 
$13 23-13 C:.7 	reeding 	iambs 	s11.'.. 
$13 73: yeariinga $11,27-14.70 fat ewe' 
31177-10.77, 	Stocker and re. del ?dill, 
rnents from 12 important markets dur-
ing the week ending Maio!, 1.1 wire 
raft', and valves 72,14%, hugs 13.417. 
sheci. 24,744. 
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rk•Inand 111,,,Itent 	 71st-set Appeals in the 2api•latal ohd Rey- 

----- 
Howat Loots Case. 

Washington.- -The Supreme ('ourt 
Monday dismissed the writs of error 
by which Alexander Howat and other 
labor leaders sought to have review-
ed the derision of the Kansas State 
courts holding them guilty of con* 
tempt of ((tun 	r their refusal to 
atip••ar before the Court of Industrial 
Hel 'thing 	The opinion delivered by 
( hief ,Justice Taft stated that the 
queations of the t•onstitutionality of 
the Kansas statute creating the 
Court of Industrial Relations.  

Bayard F. Mahaffey Loses Life and! 
Charles W. Childress Is Seriously 

Insured in Fall. 

I et I las 	Bayard F 	Mahaffey, 21 
years old. garage man of Fort Worth 
and fernier pilot with the Anierican 
Expeditionary Fort-es, met death and 
Chad,  a W. Childless Jr.. insurance 
adjester of Fort Worth. Au:twined 
serleus injuries. when a ('urtiss plane 
le which they were riding crashed 
into the smokestack of the Oak Cliff 
pump station and plunged to the 
ground• before the gaze of hundreds 
of peep!, , at 10 o'clock Monday morn-
ing. They had come here from Fort 
%Vieth in the machine. 

Employe, of near by industrial ere 
tablishmenta and paitatimers from the 
street cats rushed forward and drag-
ged the two victims from the debris 
of the badly wrecked mac,ine. 

Mahaffey, who was in the forward 
pit, was pinned between the gas 
tank and engine, austainleg internal 
injuries from whieh he died while 
being rushed in an ambulance to the 
Emergency Hospital 

Mr Childress watt also unconscious 
and it was thought he was In a dying 
condition. However. he regained con-
sciousness shortly after arriving at 
the hospital and while still in s 
dazed condition told brokenly of the 
accident. After recet, tug medical at-
tention he was removed to his home 
in Fort 11'irrtii, haying asked that his 
wife be notified that he had net been 
fatally injured. Mr Childress, like 
Mr. Mahaffey, had Veen a flyer with 
the American forces in the recent 
war. 

AVIATOR KILLED APO HIS 
COMPANION :MT; 

Jan. 1921 	Jan. 1922 Size 	 Reduction Prices 	Prices 
S. ...S.... 

30 x 3 Fabric 	$18.75 	$ 9.85 	47% 
30 x 3' 2 	0 	 22.50 	11.r,5 	48% 
30 x 3''2 Cord 	35.75 	17.50 	51% 
32 x 4 	" 

	

56.55 	32.40 	43% 
33 x 4 1  2 	

4 4 

	

67.00 	42.85 	36% 

	....L 	5 	36(  .ere 33 x 5 	 81.50 	52.1  ____........ 

HOW the cost of building qua ity tires has been brought down to the lowest 
level in history was explained by H. S. Firestone. President of the Company, 
to the stockholders at the annual meeting on December 15, 1921. 

1. All inventories and commitments at or below the market. 

2. Increased manufachtring el-Tient" and volume production reduced factors 
overlsoad 

3. Selling costs reduced 38( 7c . 

Mr. Firestone stated, "This reduction in prices is made possible by our unusually 
advantageous buying facilities, and the enthusiasm, loyalty and determination of out 
100q stockholding organization. 

"Due credit must be given to Firestone dealers who are selling Firestone tires coa 
a smaller margin of profit. This brings every Firestone saving direct to the car-
owner." 

The saving through first cost plus the saving through high mileage doubles 
Firestone economy and is dgily adding new fame to the Firestone principle of service-. 

Most Miles per Dollar 

trestone 
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HE MLRKETSi REAR ARGUMENTS 
IN KU KLUX CAL 

COURT OF CRIMINAL APPEALS 
EXPECTED TO PASS ON AP. 

PEAL BY MARCH 30. 
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The Electric Way 
The modern housewife uses a Vacuum Cleaner, saves 

her nerves, her health and back, and makes the rugs and 
floor coverings last much longer by not beating them to 
pieces with a wire whip or broom handle. 

The Vacuum Cleaner removes all the dirt and pro-
longs the life of the floor coverings. Let us make your 
house-cleaning a pleasure this spring by placing in your 
home one of these labor saving appliances. 

Save Your Clothes 
An Electric Washing Machine does the same for your 

clothes as the Vacuum ('loaner does for your rugs pro-
longs the life. 

Any housewife who has the weekly family washing 
to do knows the unpleasantness of the wash tub, the 
washboard, the scrubbing with her knuckles and all the 
other horrors of Wash Day. 

Transform this weekly Wash Day into a Day of Pleas-
ure. The job can be done quicker and the housewife can 
have half of the day to devote to other things. And be-
sides, washing your clothes with an Electric Washing 
Machine lengthens the life of every article. Phone us for 
Demonstration, or call at our office and look over the many 
useful Electric Household Appliances we have. 

BAIRD LIGHT & ICE CO. 
EARL MORLEY, Mgr. 

II 
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of service—. 

Stanley has filed in the County tout 
of Callahau ematy, Texas, an ap-
plication for letters of guardianship 
upon the person and estate of said 
minors, Eva Owens, EmmaOwens and 
Charles Owens, which will be heard 
at the next regular term of said 
court, commencing on; the first 
Monday in April, A. D. 1922, same 
being the 3d day of A pril, A. D 1922 at 
the Court House thereof in Baird, at 
which time all persons interested in 
the welfare of said minors, may and 
are hereby cited to appear and con-
test said application, should they de-
sire so to do. 

Herein fail not, but have you before 
said court on the said first dee' of the 
next term thereof, this writ, with your 	zinc 	 $3.60 
r. turn thereon, 	3 ilowtog how y( u Pictorial  Review, Mc'Call's Maga- 
have executed the same. 

x'ne and Peopie's Home Journal Given milder tny fried tied seal re 
said tour. at illy °Moe iu Baird, Texas, 	 $3 00 
this the lien. day of Mao h. A. D. I Pictorial Review and Vanity 1: e -
11.22. 

JOB PRINTING 

WE PRINT 

Letter Heads, Note Heads, Bill 
Heads, Statements, Envelopes, 
Notes, Checks, Drafts, Receipts, 
Dodgers, Circulars, Legal Blanks, 
Office Blanks, Folders, Booklets, 
Telephone Directories, Circular 
Letters, Wedding Cards, Birth 
Announcements, Reception Cards 
Visiting Cards, Business Cards, 
Dance Invitations, Programs, Etc. 

LITHOGRAPHING 
ENGRAVING 
EMBOSSING 

We are prepared to take care 
of orders for any kind of work 
in these lines. First-class work 
at reasonable prices. 

We are prepared to do printing 
IA all kinds and can do the work 
just as good and as cheap---qual-
ity and quantity of work consid-
ered---as any other printers. We 
appreciate the patronage given 
us in the past and solicit your or-
ders for Good Printing. 

THE STAR JOB SHOP 
ELIZA & HAYNIE GILLILAND, Proprietors 

Baird, 	- 	Texas 

NOTICE PROBATE OF WILL 

The State of Texas. To The Sheriff 
or any Constable of Callahan County 
Greeting: 

You are hereby com-
manded to cause to be published in any 

!newspaper that has been regularly 
published in Callahan County, Texas, 
for more than one year, for three con-

, secutive issues before the return day 
hereof, the first publication of which 
must appear at, least ten days before 
the return day hereof, a true copy of 
the following citation: 

The State of Texas 

To all persons interested in the estate 
of B. A. Odell, deceased: 

W. A. (Weill arid W. E. Gilllt 
have filed in the County Court of 
Callahan an application for the pro-
bate of the last will and testament of 
said 13. A. Odell, deceased, filed with 
said application, and for letters tie-
tamentry of the estateof B. A. Odell, 
deceased, which will be heard at the 
next term of said court, commencing 
on the First Monday in April. A. D. 
192.2, the same being the third day of 
April, A. D. 1922, at the court house 
thereof, in Baird at which time all 
parties interested in said estate nay 
appear and contest said application, 
should they desire to do so. 

Herein fail not, but have you before 
said court on the first day of the next 
term tnereof this writ, with yourreturn 
thereon, showing how you have ex-
ecuted the same. 
Given under my hand and (seal of said 
court at my office in Baird, Texas, 
this the 15thday of March, A. D. 1922. 

Grady G. [Wipe's, Clerk 
County Court,CallahanCounty, Texas. 

I hereby certify that the above and 
foregoing is a true and correct copy 
of the original citation in my nandi. 

G. Ii. Corn, Sheriff 
15-3t 	(if Callahan County. Texas. 

NOTICE, PROBATE OF WILL 

The State of Texas. To the Sheriff 
or any Constable of Callahan County 
Greeting: 
You are hereby commanded to cause 

to be published in any uews-
paper that has been regularly pub-
lished in Callahan County, Texas for 
more than one year, for three 
consecutive Issues before the return 
day hereof, the first publication of 
which must upriser at least ten days 
ta'fore the return day hereof, a true 
copy of the following citation: 

The State of T. x as 	• 
'l'o all persons interested in the estate 
of William osear Miller, deceased: 

Mrs Lulu Hall Miller has tiled in 
the County Court of CallahanCounty, 
an application for the probate of the 
last will and testanicut of said 

Oscar Miller, deceased, tiled 
with said application, and for letters 
testaruentry of the estate of Williams 
()scar Miller, deceased, which will be 
heard at the dext term of said court, 
commencing on the first Monday in 
April, A. D. 1922, the same being the 
Third day of April, A. D. 1912, at the 
Court House thereof, 'in Baird, at 
which time all persons interested in 
said estate may appear and contest 
said-application, should they desire to 
do so. 
Herein fail not, but have you before 
said court on the first day of the next 
term thereof this writ, with your re-
turn thereon, showing how you have 
executed the same. 

Given under my hand and seal of 
said court at my office in Baird, 
Texas. this the lath day of March. 
A. D. 1922. 

Grady G. Respells, Clerk 
County Court, Callahan County, Texas 

I hereby certify that the above and 
foregoing is a true and correct copy 
of the original citation in my hands. 

G. H. Corn, Sheriff 
15-3t 	Of Callahan County. Texas. 

CITATION, GUARDIANSHIP 

The State of Texas. To the Sheriff 
or any Constable of Callahan County, 
Texas. 

You are hereby commanded to cause 
to be published in any newspaper, 
which has been published regularly in 
Callahan County, Texas, for more 
than one year, for three consecutive 
issues before the return day hereof, 
the first publication of which must 
appear at least ten days before the re-
turn day hereof, a true copy of the 
following citation. 

To all persons Interested m the wel-
fare of Eva Owens, Emma Owens and 
Charles Owens, Minors. 

You are hereby notified that D. W. 

Grady G. Respess, Clerk 
Of The County Court, Callahan 
County, Texas. 

I, Certify that the above and for.• 
going in a true and correct copy of the 
origival citation in my hands. 

G. H. Corn, Sheriff, 
1 -eet 	Of callatian County, Texas. 

Herein fail not, but have you before 
said court at next term thereof, this 
writ, with your return thereon, show-
ing how you have executed the same. 

Witness Grady G. Respess, clerk of 
the County Court of Callahan County 

Given under my heed and the seal 
of said court. at office in the city of 
Baird, this the 16th day of March, A. 
D. 1922, 

Grady G. Itespess, Clerk 
Of County Court Callahan County 

Texas. 
I hereby certify that the above sou 

foregoing is a true and correct copy 
or the original citation now in m 
hands. 

G. H. Corn, Sheriff, 
reett 	Of Callahan County. Texas. 

Miss Eliska Gilliland Presents 
the following exceptional 

BARGAINS IN MAGAZINES. 
Piteritil Review, Today's liousee , f. 

and McCall's 	 $2.60 

Pictorial Review and Vogue $6.20 

Pictorial Review and Boy's l.if.• 
$2.50 

Pictorial Res iew, Everybody's and 

Designer 

Pictorial Review, Woman's Home 

Companion and McCall's Maga 

$4•50 
M 	1.:1,I•4 k A GILLMAN 0, 

Phone No, 

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNEKSWP 

Hardwood eurnee. 'Oen May Diabane 

	

I's 	 of the. 

	

American lei .1. 	Maetif icturers 
sate la Gal. 	‘L-. lition here, Oar.. 

edoe them the :evert of the boare 
it• dire,  tors. wht ea proposes to die 
hand the present organization and tr 
undertake the formation of an insta• 
tete under which ste.istical informs 
ion can be leger.y gathered ate. 

eistriautsti A ree.nt decision ut th. 
Supreme Cole* t.eld the foru.er 
a_ethed of gathering statistics to be 
In viofaV...)n of the anti-trust law. 

Two More Dipping Vats IIIIo*n Up 
Linden. ('ass Co., Texas. 

• dipping. which was to 'aye beet, 
started in Case County last .Monday 
has been temporarily halted, at leas. 
Thirteen dipping vats were blown tes 
Monday imil Tuesday nights and tw . 
more were destroyed Thursday nigh.; 
insides a total of fifteen. It Is be• 
lieved that others have been dyna-
mited. as two explosions were heard 
in I.:nclen before daybreak. The 
grand jury. wheoh Ls in sessien, 
ed an imestigation of the matter 

111' ,  

fq 

rY 

with 
kkes 

to get 
it! For 
,Id; and 

vor and 
akes are 
fast, for 

preciate 
or hard 
)ack for 

getting 
le RED 
f W. K. 
E ARE 

:ICES 
ad krumblcd 

:eduction 

47% 

48% 
51% 
43% 
36% 

36(7( 

) the lowest 
e Company, 

►  

Notice is hereby given that the 

vorutinserAibt lnaoteal ivIditemiii!titganbeletweeel 

Baird, in Callahan county, 'Amp. 

CITATION 	
uuder the firm name of Reno and 
Stanley, was dissolved by mutual con-
sent, on this, the 11th day of Maren. 

The
1922. All debts owiug to the sale 

State Of Texas. To the Sheriff  partnership are to be received by the 
or any Constable of Callahan County, said F. E. etanley, and all demands 

	

Greeting: 	 for debts on the said partnership are 
to be presented to and paid by said 

	

You are hereby commanded 	K Stanley. 

	

to cite all persons interested in the 	 LOUIS A. RENO, 

	

welfare of Annie May Grantham. a 	
F. E. STANLEY. 

	

minor, to a 	
B 

	

ppear at the next regular 	
i5"4ird 22. t  . Texas, March 11th 19 

term of the County Court of Callahan 
County, to be holden at the Court 
House thereof, in the City of Baird, 
on the First Monday in April. A. D. 
1922, the same being the Third day of 
April, A.D. 1922, and c intest, if they 
see proper to do so, the application of 
H. C. Grantham, which has been tiled 
in said court. for the guardianship of 
the person and estate of said Annie 
Mae Grantham, a minor. 
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ONLY ONE OLD 1SCHCOL SENIORS IN KNEE MIDLAND I 	PANTS & SHORT DRESSES 

Taste is a matter of 
tobacco quality 

we state it as our honest 
belief that the tobaccos used 
in Chesterfield are of finer 
quality (and hence abetter 
taste) than in any other 
cigarette at the price. 

tivert 	II/)or, ni..ac.o Co. 

rr 

Lo—r •Prie.9  

2,0 for 18c 
10 for 
Vacuum tine 
of SO - 45c 

CIGARETTES 
of Turkish arid Domestic tobaccos—blended 

114,9 iSit#444  

r. 

Chesterfield 

• API -.1110. •.• 

• 

• 

Sigal Theatre 
PROGRAM 

Saturday, Special - 	:ry C.irey 

—THE FOX" 

The tirst Western Super Pro 
duction ever made. nothing like 
it ever seen before on the screen 
The 	 :lc 
ter ever portrayed. See a thou 
sand and one tremendous 
It inust be seen to be appreciat 
ed. Watch for bend bills Also 
a Comedy. Nine big reels in all. 

10 and 3:: t`ts 

Monday ---Herhert I; , 	in 

—CHEATED HEARTS" 

The story of a love that drove a 
man in desperate adveuture half 
around the world ' 14 ) and :27.e. 

Tuesday-Announced Later. 

Wed nest! ay- 

-GOOD WOMEN" 
Another triumpn of the director 
4 •Kismit. -  .' Nobineon-Cole pro- 

duction. 10 and 	Cts 

•";'nursetty- May NIcAvity in 

"A HOMESPUN VAMP" 
Peer latest production. 10e. 2:ie. 

-iday 	Ileerett t. 

''SILK HOSIERY 

ADVENTURES OF TARZAN-

wc and 

isAturility. April 7th-Toni Nlix 

—THE ROUGH DIAMOND" 
latest feature 

re: killing campaign conducted iu 

Stir tiiunty the past year, ..and that 

the cost of wooing to farmers was 
reduced from three to four dollars a 

Cale. while the cotton acreage was 
reduced alt art twenty five per cent 

and the acreage to feed crape 	tl,- 

t 	 inc  

Through cooperative buying and 

telling over three thousand dollars 

was saved to the farmers in shipping 

livestock and ordering feed and for 

a while one car a week was shipped 

from Willow:oleo Cennty. Several 

auction sales of purebreti hogs a ere 

encoaraged and a permanent coun-

ty fair was started. 

Farmers were encouraged in test. 

rig and weighing( their milk, feed-

mg balanced rations and keeping a 
rt cent of milk production under the 

of.rection of the County Agent. One 

farmer at Liberty Hill reports. after 

I Atoning  the Comity Agent a in. 

etructions, that it developed that 

e:ery cow he bad in his herd which 

was a poor producer. traced hack to 

DP heifer he had purchased in I91:;, 
while the outstanding cows or good 

p roducers in the herd traced hack to 

another heifer purchased at the 

some time, and that through this 

testing and record keeping lie sac 
leen enabled to discover the profits-

t :I? and unprofitable milk producers. 

- A. & M. College Extension Ser-
vice Farm News. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

We are authorized to tuake the 
announcement, subject to 

the acts in of the Democratic Primary 

For County Tux Collector: 

Garde W tote. 
Oral 1). $traLan, Cottonwood. 
W. C Martin, of Baird. 

For stolid. 

H. Corn (re election). 
C. E. Bray, Belle Plaine. 
P. W. l'oct, zit Eels. 
J E. 'nicker. Belle Plaine, 

For Tax Assesser: 

It Le. .1. Evans. Cottonisocd. 

W. L. Bowles, Baird. 
John E. 'ratan', Belle Plaine. 

T Wileoxen. Cottonwood. 
G. F: Printz 
ftc Beueei, of Clyde. 

For 0,1104-  Judge 

W. E. (Eugene) NIeloin, Baird. 
Victor B. Gilbert. of Putnam. 

For I/kite:wt. Attorney: 

L. W. Green. Baird. 
W. P. Mahaffey„eielene 

For County Attorney' 

B. F. Ressed, of Putnam. 

For County Treasurer. 

Mrs. .1. hey Jackson, of Baird. 

For District Clerk: 

Roy D. Williams. reelection. 

For County Clerk 

Grady U. !teepees. reelection. 

	

f,r 	 eat 

B. C. Chriscuan, reelection. 

r Commissioner Precinct No. I. 

A It. Kelton, re-electron, 

For Commissioner Precinct No. 2: 

.1. II. Carpenter, of Dudley. 

.1, B. Dickson. Oplun. 

	

.1. 	Steakley. of Oplin. 

W. V .  Cleveland. batten 

• 

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP 

Notice is hereby giv-n that the 
partnership lately -.11bsisti,.g between 
Louis A. Reno and F. 	stanley. of 
Baird, in Callahan county, Texas, 
under the firm name of Reno and 
Stanley, was dissolved by mutual con-
sent, on this. thC 11th day of March. 
lit22. All debts owing to the said 
psrtnership are to be received by the 
said F. E Manley. and all demands 
for debts on the said partnt•rshlp are 
to be presented to and paid by said 
F. E Startles'. 

LOUIS A. RENO, 
F'. 	iTANLEY. 

Baird. Texas, ',tares 11th 1922. 
15 4t 

Halsted's Dairy 
BEN HALSTED, Prop 

I have taken the Dairy back front 

S. J. gains. and I solicit the 
trade of all my old cuAomers 
and as mane.  111.w ones as I can 
sell to Milk delivered to all 
parts of the city. All my Dairy 
Herd have been tested for tuber, 
robots. All are faeed of the dis- 

FOR SALK OR TRADE .\ Ford 
Car fur 	• or well trail,  f, r catile. 

J. W. M,Farlatie, Word. Tex. 
1:e3tp 	 Piotoe 71. 4 Hogs 

VEAL LOAF 	tt 	seer eat 
a more coolly apperizing dish 
than a T•P Cafe Veal 1.01X Served 
when Veal is obtainable. 

17-It 	F. E. Stanley. I'rop. 

SINGER SEWING MACHINES 
on easy terms. t :et the it, bet awl )(tut 
machine trolia lir, over. I al-o re-
pair sewing matitouts. I havii hall 
eight years experience. Write me 
and I wail come to I ,us 

re4t•ii 	J. C. Neal Clyde Texas 

T-P- DINNERS-The ['inners serv-
ed at the 'l'-I' t ace for Iiift) ('ruts are 
compounded of the best food produels, 
artistically cooked anti served by 

and attentive wtsit, 
17-1t 	 E. Stanley. Prop. 

WHITE LEGHORNS - Specializing 
ie. Ise' tired 1‘ hi e la got wits, English 
strain. Commencing ou Febratity 2.ith 
will book orders for eeit itt.r4) per 
setting, also day old et.i..ka. 

R. F. Sem Ranch 
120 	 Putnam, Texas. 

MONEY -Do yeti want to b net on 
that vacant lot. or mot,  ve your pres-
ent building? Or pay tiff a mortgage? 
Write me parteuiars I can help you 
Absolutely fair and easy b rms. F: 
It Nloore, Room I. Itauferd Building 
Abilene, Texa-. 	 16-2t 

They had attired themeelveli in 

the gartei of ten-year.cild children. 
The girls wore curls, ribbons, bon 

nete and short dresses. The boys 
wore knee pants anti how ties. 

Reaching school in a body, three 

minutes before the tardy hell sound-

ed, they found Mrs. Boren wall-
ing for theta,,  auspicious  at their 
nOn•uppearunee. 

When Mr. Jones presented him-

self as conductor of the physics rec-

itation, at 9 o'clock, he was ren 

dered speechless by the audacious 
question propounded by the digni• 
fled president of the class: 	..Do 
you love me, teacher?-  for all he 
did was smile. 

Mr. Boren was considerably sur-

prised, for the prankish masquerade 

-so it seemed-could not cease 

him to thrill with the remembered 

delights of boyhood days, 

Miss Abel declared herself entire 

ly unable to control this primary 
bunch, and declared that she would 

he forced to treat 'new ai step. 
children if they did nest cease their 
incorrigibleness. 	111 i• w 	ver, she 
laughed and enjoyed the affair as 
much as anyone. 

At noon the boys and girls spread 
out their lunches and bad a delic-
ions gastronomic experience lasting 
fifteen minutes. 	Immediately fol- 
lowing luncheon two young men 

of Clyde, Messrs. Irby McIntosh 
and Austin Bouchette, drove up 

in a truck, the girls anti their dollies 

stole cautiously up and climbed into 
it and were off for a joy ride. 

Oh' what fun it was! Some one 
suggested fifteen 'crabs-  for Clyde 
directly they turned back toward 

the campus. which proposal was 

unanimousy agreed upon for the 
time hi in-g, but as the truck neared 

the school grounds, one glance at 

the perplexed face of/  their school• 
master, revoked that decision in• 
scooter, They only jumped qucikly 
out, whispered: ''We enjoyed the 
ride!" and meekly wade their way 
to the school house. 

The other half of the day was not 
quite so free from care, hut It finally 
linseed and the children went home, 

The Seniors will never forget that 
day. 	 One of Them. 

RESIDENCE BURNED 

A four room bugalow owned by 

Mrs. Willie Barnhill and oceopied 

by Homer S. Varner, proprietor of 

the Elite Cafe, was burned down 

at an early' hour Saturday morning, 

Mr. 	arner, wife and little babe es. 

taped with very few clothes, every_ 

thing else being destroyed. Low 

water pressure made it a herculean 

task for the firemen to save Mose 
Frankltns's residence just north of 

the burning building. Mr. Varner's 
household gootis were protected only 

by an ins 	me of $300. The 

house was ftt.ly insured. 

'We have just signed a contract 
Y. its the William Fox Film Coe For Commiseitiner Precinct Nii. 
;••)ration for the following big 	Saul MeCleuder, of Admiral. 
Special Super Features: 	 C IT 1.  ELECTION 

l•es• of King Arthur's Con rt''. 	of Baird, April Election. 	1922 
l'a radise", 	Connetticut Van • 

Over the Hills", ''A Virgin of t'or City Marshal mot Tax Collector 

.1. R. toper. Queen of Sheba'', -Thunder,  
1:ab-. 	"Shame'', 	"Perjury", 	W. L. Atibten. reelection 

'• Foutfalls". "The Lost Trail- 
	

d. II. Miller. 

For Mayer 

WHAT A FARM AGENT DID 	 J. I. Ml Wle'rtir. 

IN WILLIAMSON COUNTY For Aldermen, all fur reelection: 

F. L, 
E, Cooke. 

	

Ouriog the past year. reports of 	J aw, 

uoty Firm Agent G. L. Craw• 

	

rd. on the in the Extension Set. 	C E. Walker. 
•e. .1. and 	College of 'Vexes, 

For Mayor .  
C.,,91 that that forty• tier tens or up 	wiley 	Tiadak.  

roximately eighty seven thousand 

rata were killed in the county in the For Aldermen: 
Ford L. Driskill. re-election. 
Harry Berry.. 

.1. It Reed. 

H. 	W ilhateson. 

Barry Jones. 

It was a merry bit neh 	MO 	PUT IN 
homeselves at the 	

.11 07se:n..hke fi themt!lt. wateu Shut 
011, 

H  

number, Norma Bowlya, fast Friday 

	

morning at eight o't•lot-k, fully pr.. 	
Bone And Will E 

pared to spend one happy day in 

school. 

drilled, are 

of the county. This well is to be 

drilled by the Lincoln thl 	ntlitiate ' 

and work is to commence very @min. 

This firm has bail to move their 

drill off their No, 1 well and start a 

new 	well a short distance away. 

Just as it appeared possible to bring 

in a good shallow producer, with an 

excellent showing 	ant gas in 

the hole, caving and water trouble 

developed and it was found neces-

sary to draw the casing and do some 

reaming. 	In pulling the pipe the 

string parted and three joints were 

left in the hole, Additional eay. 

ing ground promised a long fishing 

job, so it was deemed ccenomical to 

drill a new hole rather than to waste 

time and money in the old one. 

Now that they know exactly where 

to find the oil horizon on their prop-

erty, they can make very fast time 

with the drill. 

The deep test of the Texas Mid• 

land Petroleum Company. tin mike 

south of Baird. which was shot a 

short time ago at 3953 f eet, without  

satisfactory results, is to he plugged 

to abut tiff the hot salt water, so 

that a careful test can tie made of 

the sand woofed through at 230:o 

2440 feet. Si highly impregnated 

with oil was that portion of the well 

that the management is convinced 

a good producer can be brought in 

II putting a shot into that sand. 

nos is the sand that produces the 

46•gravity oil in the Pioneer field, 

about twenty miles southeast of the 

Midland well. 

, A feature of the deep wells in 

this county, almost without creep 

eon, is the fact that shallow oil 

could have been produced at a profit 

But us they were financed to go to 

the deeper sands, it was not deemed 
advisable to stop at such shallow 

depths as 401 to 600 feet, So wide 

ly teat tercel are these deep wells that 

it augurs well for the future of the 

shal ow oil industry in this county, 

since men with small machines are 

getting in here in large numbers and 
taking over these eemu.proven areas 
as fast as they can come upon them  

and tine) them open. Many such  

Seetn n 1;, trt the S. Hart ranch. V. REAL ESTATE S••me iif the best 
it tAult,ed prop, rites in11 	r_ -ale 

It; 
Humphries, of Dallas, I:10 acres 

Hill, it i(r)ei .."ritrica s 
in Section 63, on the Alvord ranch. 	- 

These three parties are to at note SEED POTATOES lloolet Yam 
begun drilling shallow wells. 	Seed Se. et Polio • a for sale, 75ctis. 

m . 	11.1. 	rbou. -hr I 	mile. 1174%t north-west 2ot pf 
liai 

Two City Tickets In Field 
Concluded 	first paw 

Now for a horse race, and way leapei• bangle.: l'.oetiug and deeorat- 
PAPER HANGING -e i• 1111.  for 

the best men win 	It 'night he 
well to ask each candidate for al. 
Berman as to whether they favor di. 
verttug 	 WANT TO 	I ..ut to buy • mores to build a dam to 
mix rain water with Still water. We 

Seeot.d Hand Hay 1Zake. 

Baird. Texas. 
N. M. George, 

believe such a plan, if any such 
thing is contemplated, would be it 	17 ti 	 At Alviiers Iteneh. 

flat failure, and a waste of city 
funds. 

Miss Jonie Wilson, daughter of 	  
that  gallant old ex 	 col. LAUNDRY I lotv,• opened 'ti Latin- 
titer and faithful custodian of Cal- dry near th

eo  ice Plant, and am pre-

County's Courthouse, 
.. tiacie  i()avreertslills pd, r  as?tistor.st;i1 cotf.  woli)Ite  . It.': i vela 

Johnny' Wilson, who hiss been at washing, 40 cents per dozen, HotelY  
Groesbeck, Limestone County for sheets, 8  cents,  T"Pis and P1hlow 

(laces 3 cents. Laundry tilled for some time, tot an assistant in the of and delivered. 	W. T. Lucas. 15tf 
lice of County Clerk Brown. has, he. 
cause of her proficiency in that sort 
of work, been promoted to the po-
sition of First Assistant Clerk, now 
ranking the fifteen other girls in the 
race who ranked her when she first 
accepted the position. Her sister. 
Miss Dollie, who is employed ail s 
stenographer at Mexis, is also doing 
well, and the two often exchange 
visits over Sunday. 

2305 - 244' 
After a number of 

attempts to control th 

ter, during which lira 

contrivance known to 

been used, the well 

Midland Oil Company, 

southeast of Baird, of 

Kirby is field um:1nel 

been puten (dime, Cu th 

the sand found at 2: 

can lie merle. Last 

drillers began buolin 

hoping to lower it euith 

wit a concrete plug to 

To their surprise they 

one of the plugs lilac 

ago had begun to lunch 

the water had been coni 

off from below. Th.,  ne 

be to shoot the rich sitni 

although the managetnei 

ering the advisability of 

additional cement to 

lutely sure of the job. 

So sure are oil men wl 

tar with conditions at th' 

• good producer will con 

ing the use of nitro gly 

they are not making' an 

conceal their elation 0%, 

that the water probleu 

solved, and they confider 

the opening of a worthy 

of the lucky Pioneer fit 

distance east of Cross P 

horizon to be tested in 

Midland well, i• irrespoi 

producing sands in the P 
where 	gravity oil is gt 

a depth of 240(1 feet. 

Tho shallow tields n 

Baird are to be augmt 

substantial addition to t 

!rig terra by the McKni 

well, which is showing 

producer at a depth of 

where 25 feet of oil earn. 

found, Preparations are 

to jar this sand with a sr 

of nitro-glycerine, when 

ed the well will begin to 

so many of the other 911, 

in the Callahan County ti 

Moore and Snebold, wl 

brought in a 6,000,000_ 

at 211 feet, are negotiati: 

Texas Oil Company s N 
Department, looking to t 

ing of their product. 	1 
ethic to throw the gas f rot 

into the Texas Company. ' 

will prohably result in rte 

a decision to confine the 

ment activities to guts sill 

steely. Such gas is we 

million feet and such 

Moore and Snebold ha 

should pay fer itself ever; 

as a hole that dept.!( can 

completed. Moore an 

have added 200 acres to 

ent holdings by leasing tt 

of acreage from the Slang 

Section 9, adjoining the 

Which they completed tie 

shallow gas well. 

Tremble et all have cot 

drill an offset to the Moc 

gasser, the well to be I 

this week, 

Lane and Henderson 

new *ell down past 200 f 

Concluded on last I 

ease. 	 leases still remain in the hands of 

Dairy cows for sal.• or trade the men who drilled the deeper 

for other cattle. 	 wells, and in all probability they will 

reenter the field anti do their part to' The Callahan Field Booming 
open tip the shallow' sands. Concluded from tiret peg,  

The following new deals wi 
progressing satisfied° „dosed  wi.dhesday . 	Hubbard A 

I  Hubbard, of Graham. eighty acres in 
Lane & Henderson announce the 	 1;9. on Mre, Lua James' 

	

If vou 	1,• 	t, hue :anything tionautranutton of a deal whereby a ranch:W allace 	Lihco,u, of Rote See 	It 	I' 	 I. taird. 
2300 foot trot is to lie drilled on aell 	lexivo thirty scree it jeAas' 	 lie2tp 

their leasehold in the northern end 

CLASSIFED 
ADVERTISING 

board. 

inst. 	 .1. R. Cutoirth. !laird. 
I tp. 	 At Floyd Residence 

SENIOR CHRISTIAN ENDEAVORERS 

to. 
The Society of Christian Enileav_ 

or will present the following pro. 
gram at the Presbyterian Church 
next Sunday: 

Topic: Better Bible Beading, 
Deuteronomy fi:11.9.  

Consecrated Meeting. 
Leader: Nora Davis. 
Song, 
Leader's Talk. 
Song. 
Study ing the Bible by Books: 

Mabel Fewell. 
How to Read the Bible Through: 

Cathryn Mohican 
Senteuce Pray era, 
Books that Help I s 	Cnder 

'tend the Bible, L W tireco, 
M 	Miss Harvey.  . 
Topic Questions. 
Open Meeting. 
Pastor's Talk. 
Offering. 
Benediction, 

A BUSINESS MAN SAYS;-"All 
that I am and all itiat I own I owe to  
a little Christian Endeavor Society, 
in Gloucester. Me.eachusette, of wbich 
1 was once a tnettiber. I owe more to 
this society than I do to any college 
or any banking institution or any 
buslnese organization with which I 
have ever been connected.- Roger 
Babson." 

It will pay you to join a Christian 
Endeavor Society now. 	14-tf 

BOARD BEATEN 
In Tuesday's Municipal Election 

McWhorter Next Mayor 
Ashton Still Marshal 

The following is the efficial return 

of the Municiel Election held in 

Baird last Tueaday. Nearly, if not 

quite, five hundred votes were pull-

ed, the largest vote ever polled in a 

city election. 

There was a spirited contest for 

Meyor and for the office of City 

Marshal told Tax C 	 told 

against all the old Ale..raien except 
Ford L. Driskill, wiei was support- 

ed by both factions. 

All the consolation the Opponents 

of the old Board of Aldermen got 

was that they defeated one of the 

old Aldermen, Jesse H. James. 

Harry Berry reveived a larger nue,- 

er of vote, end is the only new Al-

derman. The Mayor, .1. Ile) Mc. 
W hurter went in with the old Board 

by a handsome majority, so there 
evil he oo change in the program of 

civic improvement, made possible 

by the endorsecni•nt of the water 

bonds ordinance by the people by 

such a splendid majority. 

The following is the (Arial vote: 

Por Mayor: 
.1. I. McWhorter  	. 

Wiley C. Tradale 	  129 

For City Marshal and Tax Collector: 
W. L. Ashton. 	  22.1 
J R. Itop,r   196 
.1 	Miller... ............. 	62 

For Aldermen, first live named elect-
ed; 
F L. Driskill   437 •	 
R. F. Mayfield 	  329 
E. Cooke   2.S1 
Harry Berry   246 
C. E. Walker.......   241 
.i. H. James 	   •i06 

II. F. Williamson     201 
Harry Jones    192 
.1. R. Reed 	  1Sa 

The women of Baird-old and 

Noung-realizing, from their expe-

rience in the water bond issue elec-

tion the potenti elities that lay in 

their bands fur the betterment of 

the city- their power to make life 

happier, more comfortable and pros-

perous for them and theirs, voted 

pretty generally and 	teat majority 

of them on the side of progress. 

rp to noon a little more than a 

hundred votes had been polled, but 

late in the afterdsou the ladies be 

gain to turn out in full tomcat and 

their votes proved conclusively that 

no Mistake was made when they 

were given the right of suffrage. 

The polls closed at seven o'clock 

and the election officers set about 

the work of counting the votes. A 

big crowd gathered about the City 

Hall as @von as the door was locked, 

anti they stood about in patience un-

til some time after eleven o'clock, 

when Dr. B. U. Powell, one of the 

judges, announced the result of the 

election from one of the City Hall 

windows. 
The choice of the people, so far 

as The Star has been able to learn, 

gives general satisfaction. 

FINE RAIN FALLS OVER COUNTY 

Another fine rain fell over Calla. 

hen county Monday. All creeks 

are Nooks, and the grass is coming 

fine. 

• 
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